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Contract
talkssuccess to continue
May 11

Benefit concert for Greenwoods

Negotiations between the Cana-
dian Union of Public Employees
(CUPE) and the Gulf Islands
School District have yet to pro-
duce a settlement but both sides
will be back at the bargaining table
in mid-May.

Provincial media t ion officer
R.J. Phillips was last here for two
days of talks April 9 and 10 and is
scheduled to return May 11 for
another attempt at bringing the
two sides to agreement.

Wages are the major s tumbling
block with CUPE asking for wage
parity with school districts of com-
parable size.

Phil l ips was called in at the
union's request in late February in
an effort to speed up the
negotiations.

Talks have been under way since
November I I and the non-
teaching union members have been
without a contract since December
31.

T greenhouse.

all dav ' •'& lnside thc B"---""""-"-
. in winter the oil stoves warm

the long rectangular room.
There are no lights inside the

nursery where Mrs. Pat works. She
uses growing lights on the benches
but missing arc overhead light
bulbs.

"That would be the end. I'd k i l l
myself out here if I could work at
night as well."

And while the moon waxes thc
geraniums grow their tri-coloured
leaves.

No runninn
IMO walking.
No exercise.
No effort.
Penalty —
a shorter life.
No argument.

Fitness is fun.
Try some.

Concert-goers at Rockers benefit.

The Greenwood Rockers Benefit
Concert held Saturday night was a
successful effort to raise money for
the Greenwood Rockers Baseball
Team.

The baseball team offered re-
freshments, a buffet dinner and
dancing at Greenwoods in Ganges,
for $3 a ticket. Over 140 tickets
were sold and over 50 islanders
attended the party.

Donations were made by Harry

and David Simpson, Frank Pantony
and Ivan Larson. A total of $700
was raised.

Mrs. Pat Speed, overseer of the
event explained that any excess
money would be spent on picture
frames and film for the new camera

donated to Greenwoods for use by
Greenwoods.

Music was provided by island
musicians who volunteered their
time and instruments to the concert
and the celebratory cake was
baked by Sharon Sparling.

OVER
USE SATURDAY!
)R YOUR LIFESTYLE!
tie easy living features don'tmeetthe
inco and General Homes Modulors
:MHC and CSA Standards. Triangle
jdes everything from financing
nts to expert installation, and you can
raurnew home within weeks of

OPEN HOUSE!

GRAND OPENING OF OUR
MODEL VILLAGE
Help us celebrate our Grand Opening and
sample some Triangle hospitality. Refreshments,
prizes, and specials!

SATURDAY, MAY 2
8A.M. -6 P.M.

TriATIGLe
6450 ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH

(JUST SOUTH OF HAMMOND BAY RD.)
NANAIMO, B.C./390-4040 D-6787

gTAYMOR
ASSEMBLE
YOURSELF

CABINETS

Cherry wood finish

BLIND CORNER

R»NO£ CAilNETS

17-high SINGLE DOOR
1 DRAWER

WALL CABINETS
Single Door Wall Cabinet
Single Door Wall Cabinet
Single Door Wall Cabinet
Single Door Wall Cabinet
Single Door Wall Cabinet
Double Door Wall Cabinet
Angle Wall Cabinet
Blind Corner Cabinet
Range/Refrlg. Cabinet
Range/Refrig. Cabinet
Double Door Wall Cabinet

BASE CABINETS
Single Door Base Cabinet \
Single Door Base Cabinet j
Single Door Base Cabinet
Single Door Base Cabinet
Single Door Base Cabinet j
Double Door Base Cabinet ;
Double Door Base Cabinet |
Three Drawer Base Cabinet
Double Drawer Range & Sink
Double Drawer Range & Sink
Sink Front
Sink Front
Base Corner Blind
Lazy Susan Cabinet
Lazy Susan Cabinet w/Hdwe.
Broom Closet
Book Case

ACCESSORIES
Wall Filler
3" Base Filler
6" Base Filler
Base Corner Filler
24"x34"End Panel
12"x30" End Panel
24"x84" End Panel
30" Valance
72" Valance I

21 Ibs.
25 Ibs
30 Ibs.
32 Ibs.
37 Ibs.
43 Ibs.
57 Ibs.
44 Ibs.
29 Ibs.
35 Ibs.
32 Ibs.

36 Ibs.
39 Ibs.
44 Ibs.
47 Ibs.
51 Ibs.
62 Ibs.
68 Ibs.
44 Ibs.
54 Ibs.
64Ibs.
18 Ibs.
22 Ibs.
61 Ibs.
70 Ibs.
81 Ibs.
86 Ibs
67 Ibs.

4 Ibs.
2 Ibs.
3 Ibs.
4 Ibs.
2 Ibs.
Kb.
6 Ibs.
3 Ibs.
5 Ibs

$ 48.49
53.95
57.95
61.49
71.49
86.79
93.99
75.99
66.49
71 99
61.49

67.79
74.99
8049
85.79
91.99

111.59
121.59
110.79
9799

108.99
66.49
75.99

125.99
126.99
19595
171 99
137.95

17.95
10.49
15.95
19.49
15.49
6.95

36.49
10.95
1995

Substantial Discounts
on four or more units.

SUPPI.!!
McPhillips Ave. 52Z.-5733

-
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wants Chowan Mushi?
HERE'S
HOW!

Chowan Mushi, Anyone?
Or perhaps you would like to

taste steamed shoyu fish?
June Webber, cook, author,

world traveller and lecturer/dem-
onstrator on international cuisine,
will be returning to Ganges Mon-
day evening, May 11 at 7:30 in the
High School Shop Wing.

She will teach Japanese cooking
to the international cuisine class
offered by Gulf Islands School
District's Continuing Education
Department.

The cook has lived and taught in
Egypt, France, Greece, and Japan
and is compiling a Round-the-
World cookbook in her free time
between writing a column for the
Comox District Free Press, teach-
ing cooking classes, and preparing
gourmet meals for her husband,
who served with the Canadian

diplomatic corps during the years
in foreign lands.

During her three and a half years
in Tokyo, she worked at several
highly-diversified jobs.

She was teaching both French
and international cuisine through
adult education, TV cooking dem-
onstrations and commercials for
related products. She taught Eng-
lish to university students, even
acting in some TV dramas. This
latter experience enabled her to
travel around Japan, stayingeither
in Japanese style hotels or in the
homes of the Japanese actors and
actresses and their families.

To pre-register, cheque or
money order may be paid into the
office of the School District at
Ganges. Otherwise, candidates
may phone Virginia Newman in
order to help the chef plan her
shopping list.

Easter Sunday service at
St. Mary Magdalene

BY ELSIE BROWN
St. Mary Magdalene Anglican

Church was filled to capacity for
the annual Easter Service con-
ducted by Rev. John Dyer, Sunday
April 19, at 11:30 am.

The service was preceded by spe-
cial music by the choir under the
direction of Walter Fudge.

Excerpts from Stainer's Cruci-
f i x i o n were chosen, requi r ing
many practices at both the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fudge and at the
church. Taking part were 18
members of the congregation, Mr.
Dyer and Mr. Fudge, who sang a
duet and, of course, the organist,
Nancy Sutton.

"God So Loved The World "was
sung ending with the seven-fold
amen.

It was interesting to hear that
visitors thought we were from an
off-island choir.

Now that it has been proven that
special music is possible at church
services at bothl-churches On the

island, more interest is hoped for in
the future.
PRESENTATIONS

Presentations were made to
Jean Beaumont and Nancy Sutton
for their fa i th fu l service in the
church. Jean is leaving the island
and will be greatly missed by her
many friends.

C o m m u n i o n f o l l o w e d t h e
service.

Thanks are due the women of
the W.A., who decorated the
church on Saturday with all the
beautiful spring flowers on the
island during this time of year.

Among the visitors were Mr.
and Mrs. John Borradaile of Vic-
tor ia , who were res idents on
Mayne Island at the former Point
Comfort Hotel later called "Cul-
z.ean" named by Lady Constance
and Colonel Fawkes. J o h n
Borradaile is the author of the
book, "Lady of Cul/ean".

BE ENTERTAINED
FOR LIFE

Manufactured by Pan-Abode Buildings Canada

QUALITY AFFORDABLE INSULATED
• $l,000's of dollars are

saved in material and
labour costs by pre-
manufacturing.

• Save even more
building it yourself.
Every log is designed
to fit according to the
plan. Follow the
step-by-step easy to
read erection manual.

• Free quotations
and free sketch line
drawings SAVE
more DOLLARS.

• Western Red Cedar
harvested from the
rain forests of B.C. —
groomed to a silky
smooth surface for
that elegant look.

• Its durability, stability
and unusual long
life make it the most
sought after wood
for today's homes.

• Every fibre saturated
with natural preserva-
tive oils providing a
lifetime of service and
low maintenance.

• "ENERGY BALANCE"
has been engineered
into every Pan-Abode
home. Insuring the
maximum return on
your energy dollar.

• Ask for the brochure
showing the "Super
Energy Saving" wall
and roof constructions
designed to meet all
local energy codes.

• PAN-ABODE is a
computer controlled
energy balanced
home.

30 years building beautiful ideas in affordable homes,

SEND $2.50 FOR THE COLORFUL DESIGNER BROCHURE
30 PLANS, PRICES AND GREAT IDEAS TO:

Seacroft Homes Ltd., Box 361, Ganges, B.C.

This affluent world, split and
divided and so many.in need!
"The whole world's mad save

thee and mee....and even thee's a
l i t t l e odd!"

This old Cornish saying came to
my mind as 1 watched a TV show
on surrogate parent ing. I've
thought much the same about the
abortion si tuat ion. I'm not unsym-
pathetic towards those facing
inferti l i ty or unwanted pregnan-
cies. Far from it. But when I t h i n k
of the mil l ions of babies we allow
to die in the Third World, I wonder
where we went wrong. When did
we divide into the haves and the
have-nots? How can one city in the
U.S. (or Canada, for that matter)
throw away enough food to feed
the starving in a whole country?
Why do some people die from
overwork, while others die from
lack of employment?

How can we in North America
pay women to give birth to babies,
when in South America women
abandon their children by thou-
sands? Not because they don't love
them. Not because they don't want
them. Because they can't afford to
feed them. They can't afford to
stop having them, because they
will lose so many in infancy or
childhood that they have to keep
Deai in^ th»m jn order to beat the
odds.

Nobody can cpnvince me these
women have babies continually
from choice. They are themselves
undernourished and poorly shel-
tered. They must be continuously
tired, hungry and unwell . They
must curse each pregnancy and yet
know it's the only way to survive.

1 hope they don't watch the same
TV programmes that 1 see. They
just might die laughing!
SUICIDE

Suicide rates in the a f f l u e n t
world are on the increase. With
some odd exceptions. Ireland and
Egypt for instance. Would religion
have anything to do with it. the
experts are asking?

More Food for
Thought

BY MARY C. WILLIAMSON

At Easter we feel very strongly
that Chris t iani ty offers so much
new hope to the world. But per-
haps we don't carry the Easter mes-
sage strongly enough, or put It i n t o
practice often enough to carry
conviction.

The dichotomy of the aff luent
world is so much with us it escapes
our notice. We publish cancer sta-
tistics, yet we continue to advertise
and sell cigarettes. We pub l i sh
dangers of alcohol and driving, yet
magazines put^-put by drivers'
organizations :':carry adver t is ing
ex to l l i ng :;$fcob6l. Gove rnmen t
agencies investigate and deal w i t h
problems?of alcoholism while rak-
ing in the taxes paid by alcohol
consumers.

The Attorney-General of B.C.
says there is no need for additional
policing on Salt Spring Island, and
he and the Deputy Commissioner
of the R C M P agree that we are
sett l ing into a new era of crimeless-
ness (according to a report in
Driftwood).

I suggest the Highways Depart-
ment send them a bill , or at least a
memo, when they arrive at the cost
of replacing the dozens of road
signs damaged two weeks ago.
And mail-boxes, both i n d i v i d u a l
and group boxes which were
knocked down, in fun? We must be
grateful that that negative energy
or hosti l i ty was directed at things
and not people.

And I hope tha t misplaced Stop
signs didn' t lead toany aceidentsat
a weekend which saw the island
heavily populated by strangers.
We must also be g r a t e f u l to the two
Easter Bunnies who spent some
time picking up the signs and re-
placing them to the best of their
a b i l i t y .

R & R REBUILDERS
Complete Automotive & Body Repair

LICENSED MECHANIC
™° da I.C.B.C. claims

Corner Robinson Rd. & Upper Ganges ffiiT

BINGO
Every Wednesday

(except 2nd Wednesday)

1:30 pm Lower Central Hall
Commencing May 6th

GOLDEN AGE RECREATION CLUB
(60 years and over) i6 2

THE SALT SPRING ISLAND LIONS CLUB

14th Annual

LIONS WALKATHON
Saturday, May 9

GANGES - FULFORD (12 km)

START: 1 pm, Centennial Park, Ganges

FINISH: Drummond Park, Fulford

Refreshments at Drummond Park

Help the
LIONS

help the
KIDS!

Pledge cards may be obtained from:
Mouat's — Gulf Islands Trading Co. -- Schools

Fernwood Store — Patterson's Store
Ganges Pharmacy — Vesuvius Store

This walkathon is the main source of
Lions funds for community projects.
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Ernie Atkinson looks back

Fishing is a good life
Ernie Atkinson is a fisher-

man of great experience in
Gulf waters.

He has fished here for
many years and he has made
Saturna his home since
1947.

Priscilla Janszen talked
with the island fisherman
and wrote his story as he
told her of the days of long
ago in coastal fishing and of
coastal fish.

This is what Ernie Atkin-
son told her.

My two brothers. Gerald and
Harry, and my sister and I came
from the orphanage on Cook and
Hillside in Victoria. Harry and I
went to Salt Spring when I was 12.

We lived in Burgoyne Valley on
two farms close to each other. Yes.
we had a lot of fun . every Sunday
we went on picnics.

At 19. Harry and I had our
headquarters at Canoe Cove, we
lived in a float house. We both
wanted to be captain so we decided
to get another boat. The Japanese
built her in Steveston in 1932. We
paid $650 for the h u l l . Harry and I
put all the hardware on. her: a
grand old boat.

Yeah, you ask Eddie (Reid) he
used to come f i sh ing wi th me. We
couldn't figure out what to call her.
An osprey had her nest at Canoe
Cove above where we used to live.
Osprey. old fish hawk - a good
name!

I fished on the inside waters -
G u l f f i shermen , they called us.
Harry branched out into salmon,
later. I fished a lot by D'Arcy.
Discovery Islands, Haro Straits.
East Point around Saturna.

Went out on the West Coast
wi th Dave Jacks in his boat one

ear. wasn't a good year, and
'is hud a cod hole off Sooke, they
must have been piled on top of
each other they were so thick.

I was a handl iner . First, I sold
my fish in Sidney. We'd kil l and
dress when we arr ived. I h e ^ l i s h
were freighted by t ruck to-Brown
and Sons in Victoria. Later 1 sold
fish ui Swart/ Bay. to the Hong
Hop Yick fish company.

This was before the terries; at the
government dock, just one ferry
ran to Salt Spring, the Cy Peck.

The Chinese buyer mostly liked
rock cod and it had to be a l i v e and
kicking - he liked to get fresh fish. I
sold to him for qu i t e a while.

Then I sold to the Satellite Fish
Company, also at Sidney.

I t was easier to sell to them
because I could come in at any t ime
and get rid o f f i s h , they'd take weak
and dead fish as well. The other
chap only bought once a week.

In the Osprey I kept the fish alive
in a 9-ft. t ank , between the two
cabins, plug holes let the water in
and out.

She h a d t h r e e w a t e r t i g h t
bu lkheads . I f ished by myself.
Eddie Reid fished with me qui te a
while, three or four months one
year.

Ernie Atkinson aboard his codboat Osprey.

Eddie got his own boat and we
used to tie up in Narvaez Bay, in
that l i t t le protected bight in f ront
of Ralph's store, the Bay View
store.

It was a good place, close to the
f i s h i n g ground and our floats. We
kept the f i s h in live boxes at the
floats . Lots of Japanese fishing
when we first started.

Whales? Oh yeah! There was a
tin back, sort of greyish, brown,
nice company. They used to stay
around all day i t you're fishing.
Ciuess he'd l ike company and I
liked company. He seemed to live
between T u r n Point and East
Point. Guess c ivi l iza t ion got him.
That's what seems to happen. And
schools of blackfish (Orcas), 30 to
40 feet long. They'd come right out
of the water, j ump r ight up. shake
and c r a sh d o w n ! Y o u ' d see
porpoises around Boundary Pass.
Stewart and the Fenders. They
played r ight a round the bow of the
boat. Just all seemed to disappear.
Wouldn ' t clean out a bank , it took
a long time to build it up, again

stands to reason. The fish would
follow the herring in, in the fall.
But they killed off the herring and
now no more of that . Can't tell
them anything. They thought the
herring were everlasting.

I sold the Osprey to George
Hornwood, an Ind i an fisherman.
He sold her to his nephew. I th ink
she's s t i l l going strong.

I bought the Airflow, wanted
some comfort in my old age! She
was bigger, I could walk around
and stand up. I had floats in Boot
Cove. now. Fished all my life t i l l I
retired when I was 65.

It's a good life. free, no boss,
didn ' t take any th ing from any-
body. When I came from the
orphanage. I got on the farms, then
f i sh ing , tha t was the l i f e .

Lots of good farmers and lots of
bad farmers. I don't say I was a
good fisherman but I made a good
living. Yeah, I love to eat fish! Oh,
yes. gee. some fresh fish, well! Cod.
piece of salmon, rock cod. they're
all nice!

Island Well Drilling Ltd.
"Red Williams"

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959
AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT

OWNER-OPERATOR
Call collect: 245-2078

Superior Collision Repairs Ltd.
RADIATOR RFPAIRS

GAS TANKS REPAIRED

U-HAUL RENTALS

656-5581
2104 Malaview Ave., Sidney, B.C. V8L 2E4

Salt Spring Drycleaners
DRAPERY

CLEANING
ENDS APRIL 30, 1981

Open Tues.-Fri., 8:30-4:30;
Saturdays 10-3

Saturna was
never like this!

Growing up is the transition from the one-room school of
a small island in the Gulf to a small junior secondary
school on another island in the Gulf. It is the relinquish-
ing of friends tried and trusted in exchange for new
companions.

Here, Priscilla Janszen describes the meaning of grow-
ing up for youngsters from Saturna Island.

Leah Smith and Erin Boser, two
good friends at Saturna, have gone
to school together and chased
ponies together for years. This year
they are 13 and at tending grade 8
on Mayne Island. Tammy Stewart,
their friend, a Saturna girl since
grade I, joined our conversation.

Thinking about grade 8, I was
scared! It was a giant step to take
and I didn't want to go. Now, I
hardly remember being scared! We
were late the first day and everyone
stared as we went in and found our
l i t t l e corner.

Getting to school seems like a
rush and a push. We're up about
7:30 and walk down to the boat -
water taxi. Either Alfred Reynolds
or Dave Jacks take us on alternate
weeks. It's kind of boring unless it's
rough.

We have to stay put.
Lately, we've been taking turns

being deckhand. At Morton Bay
Vera Wilks picks us up - she's nice.

Ricky and Jimmy fight for the
front seat window. By 8:45 we're
there, at our lockers, getting stuff
for our classes and visit ing. <

The subjects are science, math,
P. E. . H o m e E C . , i n d u s t r i a l
educat ion, French, English and
l ibrary .

At three, school's out.
Tuesday and Thursday, we stay

u n t i l 4:30 f o r a f t e r - s c h o o l
activities. We fool around and do
our homework. Tammy is into
spoi l s . Sometimes she does
gymnastics on her own. We get our
exercise walking around chasing
horses! Also, we l ike playing tennis
on the weekends. I don't like to do

my homework at home.
It's hard to compare school on

Saturna and school on Mayne;
one's a secondary and one's a
p r i m a r y . M a y n e seems very
scheduled. Like P.E., on Saturna it
just happened as it happened. We
could change when we wanted. On
Saturna it's not such a rush, not so
packed in. The first day at Mayne,
everybody knew what they were
doing and we didn't. We seem to
have made fr iends wi th the
Galiano kids, probably because
thpy are having the same experi-
ence.

Nobody seems to walk on
Mayne, everyone is dr iven to
school. At Mayne, the teachers
question you if you stay home.
You have to bring a note, they
don't trust you; sometimes they
phone home. On Saturna, you
know if the kid's sick or not and the
teachers care. The teachers know
you.

On Mayne they seem to be just
teachers, not friends; more they're
doing a job, they want to teach
you. I don't have enough time to be
with my animals and friends. I've
got lots of friends in grade 6. And
I'm hungry when I get home.

(Mrs. Boser laughed.)
We have much more homework

Turn to Page Twenty-Two

Barbara Pallet, R.M.T.

MASSAGE PRACTITIONER

For appointment
phone 537-5642 tin

A good person
to know

Certain people in any community are particularly
well worth knowing. They are the people we turn to from
time to time for their knowledge and skills in specialized
areas — doctors, pharmacists, educators.

Your local Notary Public is one of those people. He is
a highly qualified individual who can provide you with
valuable guidance and advice in certain areas of busi-
ness law.

Look to your local Notary for assistance in:

Q Real Estate Conveyancing
Q Mortgages and Mobile Homes
Q Lease Arrangements
n Commercial Documents
n Contracts
D Simple Wills

He's a part of your community and a good person to
know.

Ronald B. McQuiggan
Office: 152 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-5521 (a.m.) 537-9220 (p.m.)

Your local Notary
. . . lilted in the Yellow Pages under "Notariei Public".
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Growing up in island schools GOLFING
From Page Twenty-One

now. We're supposed to have 15
minutes a night, adding up to an
hour for all our classes. But to get
done properly what's being asked
and to study enough it's more than
an hour.

Suggestions for Saturna School:
A real P.E. program, with a

period for P.E., not lunch or
recess, so we can learn rules and
practise specific skills.

Suggestions for Mayne school:
Not to be so untrusting, not to

expect notes for stupid things. To
be more understanding of our
lives. It's different because we
don't live on Mayne.

The best about Saturna? Kids :

and teachers get along. More-

understanding. Teacher realizes if
you're going through something,
sometimes. And sometimes we did
fun things - without a lot of work.
Outdoor learning, I really liked
that. At Saturna, you learned a lot
about nature and your island, they
thought that was important. On
Mayne, they want to teach you
about the world.

The best about Mayne? Being a
whole grade 8 class - more time for
us. Lots of times at Saturna, you
figured it out yourself or worked
with your friends because the
teacher was explaining something
to the grade 4's. That was O.K.
And we're on our own. We all have
little brothers. I don't have to stick
up for him if he gets in a fight. No

more, "Tell your Mum
brother's been doing this".

your

Tammy: I really like gymnastics
and sports. Sewing and cooking is
fun. Dances. We have dances,
sometimes, and they're fun.

Tammy: I like the change and a
chance to meet new people.

Erin: When it's different you
tend to get stubborn. (Laugh) .
Horses are good, and schools are
good and the new is good and the
old.

I'm glad to live alongside-these
children as they have leapt up in
si?.e and experience.

In the nine-hole ladies' section
on April 21 the numbers were
down a bit due to the weather, but
those who did turn out enjoyed
themselves. The competition was
on #1 hole, and was won by Anne
Sober, and Joan McCaulcy
chipped in on #8 to win the Connie
Porter trophy.

On the same day in the ladies'
18-hole section, 23 ladies went out,
and Mona Coulter won low net
with 68, while Irene Hawksworth
was runner-up with 69. The least
putts was a tie between Irene and
Ann Monro. 27. Theladiesaresti l l
looking for caddies and spotters

with Pat Doherty

for their Invitational on May 7 and
8.

The sheet is on the board for the
men's first tournaments, the Mor-
ris and Mouat Cups, which take
place on Sunday, May 3. This is as
good a time as any to remind all
contestants in the various tourna-
ments that it is their responsibility
to make sure their handicaps are
up to date before teeing off.

If you fail to do this and play
wi th a lower handicap than you
should, you arestuck with it. How-
ever, if you play with a higher han-
dicap than you are ent i t led to, you
will be disqualified.

MAKING
AUTOPLAN PREMIUM

INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS
DURING THE INSURANCE CORPORATION

LABOR DISPUTE
While the strike continues, it will not be possible for the Insurance

Corporation to withdraw pre-authorized payments from the bank
accounts of motorists who have arranged to pay for their Autoplan
coverage by installments.

Many motorists who renewed their Autoplan policies in January or
February using the installment plan will have their first payment due
now or in early May.

To keep your Autoplan account in good standing, you are requested
to send your first installment by cheque or money order to:

Revenue Accounting
Insurance Corporation of British Columbia
Box 11131,1055 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6E3R4
Please be sure to identify your payment by writing the word

"finance" and the vehicle licence number SHOWN ON YOUR
CONTRACT on the back of your cheque or money order.

After our staff has returned to work, the withdrawal of
pre-authorized bank payments will resume. All payments made until
then will, of course, be credited to your account before any further
withdrawals are made.

Thank you for your co-operation.

INSURANCE

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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KICK OFF

Eric Springford Cup brings good local play
BY MALCOLM LEGG

Lust Sunday the Eric Springford
Challenge Cup was successfully
defended by the Salt Spring Blues.
1 he one-day tournament had a dif-
ferent twist though, as the opposi-
t ion was pro\ ided from local teams
rather than off-island opponents.

The reward of this set-up was a
tournament tha t combined qua l i ty
soccer and u friendly atmosphere,
a credit to the Blues, the Cyclones,
the Kicksand the Executives teams
and players.

The Blues were the obvious
favouri tes , as they had age and
experience on their side, but the i r
defence of the Cup met a stiff test
before they came up winners. The
Execut ives were expected to pro-
vide the best opposition as they
had a lot ol experience to fall back
on. The two y o u t h f u l challengers,
the K i c k s and Cyclones, were
expected to show a lot of sk i l l but
w h e t h e r t h e y could s tand t h e
tougher play of the senior teams
would be hard to t e l l .
REMATCH

The opening game pitted the
Kicks against the Cyclones in a
rematch of an early season encoun-
ter. For 90</( of the game it was all
Kicks and two fine goals from
Chris Cornell appeared to be all
the margin they needed for victory..
W i t h only f i v e minutes left the
Cyclones got a break on an own
goal bv the Kicks to close the gap
and only minu t e s later Bruce Cas-
par on a feed from his b ro the r
Bryan scored the equal i /er . forcing
a 2-2 saw-oil .

Game two was billed as a bat t le
of t i t a n s and the first half proved
this out as they held each other
scoreless for mosl of the half. It
was a lucky break that got the
Mines a 1-0 lead over the Execu-
t i v e s as a Dave Toynbce cross
slipped across the goal to Bruce
Hume who made no mistake.
"Bubba" l a m b o l i n e broke the
game open \ \ i t h two goajs in the
second half as the old«f executives
tired and fell to the t une of 3-0.

The Blues met the Kicks in game
three and a l though they won 5-1 it
was a closer match than the score
ref lec ts , l a m b o l i n e w i t h two,
Toynbee. Spenceand John Urch in
scored for the Blues with Chris
Cottrell replying for the Kicks.

The Execut ives wanted victory
in game four as they met the
Cyclones but the younger legs
stood up well to force a 1-1 tie. For
the Cyclones the tie avenged an
earlier loss to the Executives in the
SS1YSA T o u r n a m e n t . Ne l son
Graham notched the i r lone ta l ly
w h i l e Ed Davis became "the
Wrangler of the week" in scoring
the equalizer.
HALF-TIME LEAD

Game five p i t t ed the Blues
against the Cyclones, a tie lor the
Blues would give them the Cup

while a loss would create a tie with
the Cyclones.

S t e v e n M a r l e a u gave t h e
Cyclones a half-t ime lead and put
the Blues under the gun. The Blues
fought back and equa l ized on
Dave Toynbec's goal but the lead
was short-lived as Chris Cotlrell
quickly, restored the Cyclones lead.
The Blues tried hard but were frus-
trated on every scoring thrust and
the Cyclones held on fora 2-1 win.

The last game of the tourney was
a battle for third place between the
Kicks and Executives. The Kicks
took the early lead on goals f r o m
Paul Cottrell and Andrew Hoeller.
The Executives tried to fight back
but were stymied by Kicks'goalie
Chris Cottrell time and time again.
Finally. Carlo I .egg got one back
and mid-way through the second
half this writer notched the equal-
i/er. U n f o r t u n a t e l y for the Execs.,
the Kicks and w i t h only one min-
ute left . J o n a t h a n J e n k i n s gave the
Kicks a well deserved victory, 3-2.

With the Cyclones and Blues
tied in points a series of penalty
shots was required to break the tic.
Hume. Carlo I.egg. Hughes and
Webb gave the Blues the Cup w i t h

a 4-3 win in penalty shots.
The final shoot out capped a day

of excellent soccer and all the
teams showed fine skills, strong
teamplay and good sportsman-
ship. It was a day where our two
youth squads showed their capa-
bi l i t ies to compete against two fine
men's squadsand t ru ly reflects that
our Association can put on a good
tourney without flashy opponents
from other districts.

BEST SOCCER
It was a day when some of the

hard workers on each team shone
and showed some of their best
soccer. Graham Tweedle. Ron
Hatch and John Urchin had stand-
out games for the Blues; Aaron
Minvie l le . Alex Neish and Bruce
Caspa r were l eaders fo r the
Cyclones; the Kicks were led by
Allan S tepaniuk . Peter Coates and
Paul Cottrell; and for the Execu-
t ives one would have to look at Ed
Davis and Chris Lake. But the
player of the tourney would have
to be the Kicks ' Chris Cottrell who
scored three goals, had a b r i l l i an t
game in goal in one match and
showed in sp i r a t i ona l play in all his

Recreation report

Course for coaches to be
offered on Salt Spring Island

The Salt Spring Island Parks
and Recreation Commission w i l l
sponsor a theory course open to
potential and presently se rv ing
coaches in all sports on Saturday
a f t e rnoon and Sunday. June 6 and
7.

This Level I course is a required
component of the Nat ional Coach-
ing Cer t i f ica t ion Program.

No coaches, regardless of the i r
technical expertise in the i r sports,
will be certified wi thout general
theory course completion. Canada
adopted this requirement in 1979.

Course content wi l l cover: How
the Body Works, Sport Psychol-
ogy, Role of the Coach. Sport
Safety. Skil l Analysis, Teaching
Methods. Practice Planning, and
Adminis t ra t ion .

The 14 hours of instruct ion wil l
be taught by Jim Lee. Provincial
Recreation and Fitness Branch
Field Representat i \e . and Mick
Goodger. of Camosun College
Recreation Department.

Fee lor the course wi l l be S I O .
Registration must be completed by
May 15 by ca l l i ng Linda Stafford.
Recreation Commission secretary,
at 537-9257 any day. up to 9 pm.

MODERNIZE
with

PROPANE
537-2233 .

Janitor Services
Window Cleaning

10 years experience

537-5371

Dave Roland

since 1966 -»*w-ww* - anytime

MOST MODERN HYDRAULIC ROTARY EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE ,

matches.
All in all an enjoyable tourney

for participants and spectators and
a nice way to wrap up a season of
soccer.

This week-end our Banque t
which is on Friday, May I, begin-
ning at 6:30 pm in the Gulf Island
Secondary School Gymnasium. It
is our chance to reflect on the past
season, congratulate the partici-
pants and give thanks to the hard
work of many. We hope you will
all come and share an evening with
S a l t S p r i n g s ' soccer f i n e s t .
Remember players have free entry
if they tu rn in their uniform (shirts,
shorts, socks), parents $2.00. See
you there!

Bridge winners

Gulf Islands bridge club winners
April 20 were first, Dr. and Mrs.
Hyslop; second, Lorna and Peter
Pentz; third, Hilda Orchard and
Bunny Jordon; four th , Audrey
Allan and Helen Shandro; fifth,
Vera and Alf Nichols.

Winners Tuesday evening were
f i r s t , Lorna a'nd Peter Pentz;
second, Irene Hawksworth and
Gordon Hutton: third. Dr. and
Mrs. Hyslop.

landscaping
- one of the best
investments that
you can make.

'the landscapcrs"
537-5232

Sunshine
Farm Foods

Gulf Islands
Natural Foods Centre

located on Fulford-Ganges Rd.
across from et cetera

J. & D. - Y. & J. Clements

jTRAVEL

For all your travel needs, please call:

ALADDIN TRAVEL
OLIVE LAYARD - 537-5455
Ganges Sales Representative

If no answer, call our main office at
Brentwood Bay - ZENITH 6327

SALT SPRING INSURANCE
AGENCIES (1972) LTD.

All Classes of Insurance
Authorized OlUrff©|ĵ l©)(fi) Agent

Insurance & Plates

We are also
your local Travel Agent

"FOR PEOPLE
GOING PLACES"

CHARTERS:
cruises, flights,

bus tours.

RENT-A-CAR

mm
TRAVELWORLD

First City Trust TERM DEPOSITS

All located in our office at:
Box 540, Ganges, B.C.

Phone 537-5527
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LINE CALL!
BY ROZ TRUELOVE

The first tennis tournament of
the season took place on Saturday
with a fine day, a good turnout and
some good k-een competitive ten-
nis. Mollie Houston deserves our
thanks and congratulations for
organizing and conducting the
event with her usual cheerful
competence.

Winners, after a' play-off, were
Graham Lee and Paul Jagger, who
narrowly defeated Vicki Wilson
and Norman Best after a tie-
breaker. The "hidden score" prizes
went to Warren Wilson and Danny
Fraser, again after a close contest
with Hugh Borsman and Sylvia
Nicholson. Congratulations to all!

Next tournament will be on the
weekend of May 9, either the Sat-
urday or the Sunday. Michael
Kolesar will be the organizer and
he plans a "Married Couples"
event. He assures me that any
player who does not have a tennis-
playing spouse may arrange a tem-
porary marriage-of-convenience
which will be recognized as valid
for the duration of the tourna-

ment! Further details in this
column next week.

Tennis Nights begin on Tues-
day, May 5 at 6 pm at Portlock
Park, when courts 2 and 3 will be
reserved for the use of association •
members under- the auspices of
Loes Holland. Visitors, friends
and potential members will also be
most welcome.

Tennis Nights will continue
throughout the summer on Tues-
days and Thursdays.

The first series of tennis lessons
is now under way, which is a lair
warning that you may find two
courts occupied by instructors and
students at certain designated
times. Be patient...it's all in the
cause of more and better tennis all
round!

And finally, an interesting event
this weekend; as part of the
schools' tennis program, a match
has been arranged between our
own high school and St. George's
(Vancouver). Good luck. Salt
Spring!

To bowl
in finals

Five students from the Gulf
Islands Secondary School bowling
team wil l participate in the
provincial finals this weekend in
Nanaimo. The two-day tourna-

ment begins on Saturday.
Representing the district are
Steven Marleau, Marvin Foerster,
Rick Andrews, Dan Fraser and
Kevin Kline.

Artcraft to open in Mahon
Hall June 27 for two months They were

being paid
for work

Artcraft '81 will be held in
Mahon Hall again.

Starting June 27, the two-
months-tong exhibition and sale of
arts and crafts will continue a patt-
ern set many years ago.

Exhibits are all produced by the
members of the Gulf Islands Com- •
munity Arts Council.

Members who placed entries in
last year's sale and exhibition will
a u t o m a t i c a l l y r ece ive pre-
registration forms for entry this
year. Along with it will be a list of
guidelines designed to ensure a
high standard of quality of items to
be entered in the show.

One standing stipulation is that
all exhibitors must be residents of
the Gulf Fslands and must also be
members of the Community Arts
Council. A meffibership fee of $3
will be payable at the time of

registering.

REGISTRATION
Any person wishing to submi t

an entry to the exhibition and sale,
for the first t ime this year should
request a pre-registration form
from the Community Arts Coun-
cil, Box 682. Ganges.

A council spokesman said tha t
the exhibi t ion and sale has a grow-
ing reputation for excellence and
tha t this year sponsors wil l be striv-
ing to mainta in a high standard of
quality and originality. It was also
pointed out by the committee that
the successful operation of the
exhibition over the two months
period is dependent to a large
extent on volunteer labor and it is
hoped that, when asked, exhibitors
will put in a few hours at Mahon
Hall .

It was reported in the April 15
Driftwood that a speaker at ;i
recent Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce meeting had spotted
n i n e y o u t h s w a s h i n g pol ice
cruisers.

Ganges R C M P report that those
youths are secondary school stu-
dents who are paid for the i r efforts.
They are not juvenile offenders
paying the i r debt to soceity
through the performance of com-
mun i ty service work as was sug-
gested at the meeting.

This Week in Recreation
JOGGING OR RUNNING? Every Sunday morning 10:30 at
Portlock Park.
SOCCER:
S.S.I.Y.S.A. Soccer Banquet: Friday, May 1, 1981, 6:30 pm,
Gulf Islands Secondary School Gymnasium. Please note:
players have free entry if they hand in their full uniforms.

SALT SPRING ISLAND SOFTBALL 1981 -TOURNAMENTS:
May 1, 2, 3 - Men's Ice Breaker - Little
Anyone interested in playing slowpitch on Friday evenings
should contact Scott Bergstrbme at 537-9624.

Keep Canada
Beautiful

The staff at Pemberton, Holmes would
like to join with other island friends to say
a fond farewell to Joan and Morley White
of the Seaside Kitchen, Vesuvius.

Best Wishes and Good Luck.

TRELA WNEY CONTRA CTING
COMPREHENSIVE BUILDING SERVICES FOR THE GULF ISLANDS

537-5613
Valcourt Centre, rear bldg.
8:00-12:00, 1:00-5:00

EVENING CALLS:
Mike Armstrong 537-9541
Ed Armstrong 537-5229

MAILING ADDRESS:
Comp. 11, RR 3, Crofton Rd.

Ganges, B.C. 70S 1EO

The "ISLANDER" Series
ISLANDER I
598 sq. ft., 1 bedroom

ISLANDER II
800 sq. ft., 2 bedroom

ISLANDER III
950 sq. ft., 3 bedroom

ISLANDER IV
1167 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, 2 baths, covered deck

$47500
$57500

liSiDEi are complete except fQr,CQnnectiQD_J

Planning on building
in the Gulf Islands?

Bring your plans in for a fast, free estimate.

Interested in a larger home,
or have a design in mind?

Our design and drafting service may be
just what you need. Bring us your ideas and

we can design a home to suit your needs
A/nur hi i i Idi nt

ôô  tank-& tjakJanrmtarmai-nanec
as well as many other standard features. The ISLANDERS are
energy-efficient homes at affordable prices. (Prices based on
standard Salt Spring building site).

We also do
additions and renovations.
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FIVE YEARS AGO
A recount by staff of the Capital

Regional District has reversed the
defeat of last week's recreation
referendum, meaning the CRI) hus
been given the green l i g h t to
purchase the Lions Recreat ion
Complex property. Vo t ing day
t a b u l a t i o n s o r i g i n a l l y had t he
referendum losing by 8 votes but
the recount showed tha t 25 votes
had been counted incorrectly. Hie
referendum was approved by a
count of 456 to 414, a majori ty of
more than 52'',i.

The Maliview sewer system is in
good w o r k i n g o rde r and i t s
efficiency has never been question-
ed by the P o l l u t i o n C o n t r o l
Branch despite regular monitoring
of water in the v ic in i ty of the
out fa l l at Walker Hook. Property
owners at Ma l iv i ew were given
assurance last week when they
gathered at the home of Robert
Ross to consider acceptance of the
sanitary sewer system from the
developers of the property. The
meeting^wa.s fold tha t the i n i t i a l
land purchase agreement provided
that when the 90 lots were all sold,
the sewer system would become
the property and responsibil i ty of
the lot-owners.

S a t u r n a Island became the
f o u r t h ( i u l f I s l a n d t o a d o p t
guidel ines for development when
the Saturna Island Trust commit-
tee lo rmal ly approved the Saturna
Island Community Plan last week.
The establishment of communi ty
plan-- for the i s lands was i n i t i a t e d
b y C a p i t a l R e g i o n a l B o a r d
c h a i r m a n J im Campbell w h e n he
e n t e r e d r e g i o n a l po l i t i c s s eve ra l
years ago. The communi ty plan for
each island has been established as
the basis lor /oning and subd iv i s -
ion bylaws. Galiano. South Pender
and Salt Spr ing I s l a n d s have
already approved such plans.

Damage estimated at about
$50,000 resul ted from a l i r e on
Ciossip Island over the weekend.
V o l u n t e e r s f r o m t h e G a l i a n o
Is land I ire Department were on
the scene w i t h i n 20 minu t e s of
being aler ted a l t e r being t ranspor t -
e d o \ e r by b a r g e . P r o p e r l v
b e l o n g i n g t o D . M . H a r t n e l l ,
i n c l u d i n g a generating s t a t i o n ,
w o r k s h o p and storage . b u i l d i n g ,
was destroyed. Firemen were on
the scene for a p p r o x i m a t e l y two
hours l i g h t i n g t h e l i r e w h i c h w a s
started by three chi ldren who were
playing w i t h matches inside the
storage bu i ld ing ,
go to f i le C.

A disturbance at Beaver Point
Park on Friday night resulted in

; . t he p a r k r a n g e r c l o s i n g the
p r o v i n c i a l park for the remainder
o f t he F a s t e r w e e k e n d . That
a f t e r n o o n , the p a r k gate was
broken and campers entered the
park despite the fact tha t it was
closed.
TEN YEARS AGO

The widespread outbreak of the
• f lu has caused the staff of Lady

Min to Hospital to restrict vis i ts to
the immediate famil ies ol patients .
This measure wil l be in effect u n t i l

W. E. SMITH
Denturist
t)PEN

2nd Floor, Lancer Building,

vwom^^ffi^^^^nc
9-12. 1:30-5

Mail to Box 1209, Ganges B.C.

fcL

Down Through the Years
With Driftwood

fu r ther notice. Absenteeism at the
hospital , l ike many other island
ope ra t i ons , has been r u n n i n g
h i g h e r t h a n n o r m a l s ince t h e
community was hit by the flu virus.

Two Royal Canadian Navy
vessels w i l l s a i l i n t o Ganges
Harbour Tuesday afternoon, thus
l a u n c h i n g a two-day good w i l l
mission to Salt Spr ing I s l a n d .
There are to be open to the public-
Wednesday a f t e r n o o n and eve-
n i n g . The sh ips are Bay Class
minesweepers from the Four th
Canadian Training Squadron at
Esquimau.

In a vast departure from its
present system of housing students
in a dormitory, the Gul l Islands
School Dis t r ic t has decided to
establish boat service for trans-
porting high school s tudents to
Salt Spring Island from the Gulf
Is lands on a dai ly basis. Doing so
would e l imina te the need for a
dormitory at Ganges and students
would re turn to their homes each
evening. The type of vessel and its
condi t ion mus t meet w i t h the
approva l of the depa r tmen t of
t r anspo r t a t i on before any such

service can be in i t ia ted .
Police are still investigating the

Easter holiday burglary at Mouat's
Trading in Ganges. Thieves broke
into the store dur ing the holiday
and stole radios, c lo th ing and
other items.

Property owners on Mayne
Is land are e n j o y i n g a 30%
reduction in their insurance rates
as a result of new fire equipment
and faci l i t ies there. In addi t ion toa
new fire ha l l and two new trucks,
residents are also safeguarded by
recent installation of a fire alarm
system which activates all sirens
and records information on tape
through a mechanical secretary.
This is backed up by three red
p h o n e s p laced a t s t r a t e g i c -
locations around the island then
l inked directly to the alarm system.
An o u t s i d e ca l l box is a l so
provided.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

A 35-year-old Richmond man
w h o h a d been m i s s i n g a n d
presumed drowned while fishing
off Welbury Point about 10 days
ago has turned up at the north end
of Prevost Island. The man was

located by his brother and a friend
several days afterdisappearing. He
reported that an oarlock in his
boat had jammed and that he fell
overboard while trying to release
it. As the boat drifted off into the
dark he struck out, swimming
towards what he thought was Scott
Point and ended up on Prevost
Island.

A 75-year-old man has received
the Good Citizen award from the
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce. Bill Evans, a native of
England, has been attending to
sick animals and has been involved
in training and breeding dogs for
many years. He introduced the
border collie to the island and won
the Macmillan trophy at the PNE
sheep dog trials on two different

.occasions.

The school mill rate for 1966 will
>e 25.92 which is up from a mill

rate of 23.92 last year. The pro-
vincial average this year will be
26.47 mUls. The Gul f Islands.
School District wil l pay about 95f;;
of the total school budget which
amounts to $421.353.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
A motion, presented in writing

by a Fulford man requesting the
school board to take the necessary
steps to provide a new auditorium
and gymnas ium for the local
school was shot down by the board
at last week's meeting. Every
member of the board, with the
exception of one, agreed that
providing a larger auditorium had
nothing to do with operating a
better school.

Khruschev, Kennedy, Katanga,
Kongo. Kastro, Kuba! We are
going krazy with "K's" these days.
For komplete, kind kare of your
ka r , k a i l K S A L T K S P R I N G
KMOTORS, where your Kar is
King.

C.R. Horel, president of the Salt
S p r i n g I s l a n d C h a m b e r o f
Commerce, has proclaimed the
week of April 22 to 29 as Chamber
of Commerce Week. Activit ies
during the week will include a
membership drive, a general clean-
up, a paint-up drive on the island
a»id a clean-up bee on the beach at
the cenotaph.

CHECK THESE 8 "BEST BUYS"!

GALVANIZED GARBAGE CAN
16V4 gal. capacity, lid lock and riveted handles.
34-1921-0088

SOW

Garden Hose • Nylon reinforced
• 3 ply construction
• Brass fittings
• Stays flexible in

cold weather

ELECTRIC LINE TRIMMER
Tap-N-Go line advance. 14" cutting path.
2844744001.

FERTILIZER
SPREADER
16" width spreader
28-1346-0032

asm

OSCILLATING SPRINKLER
2200 sq. ft. coverage.
4 different watering
patterns. 28-3782-0280 544

PLASTIC WATERING CAN
2 gallon capacity. 28-58544426

QUAKER STATE
MOTOR OIL

10W30 weight 1 litre size can.
604912-0003

3 LB. NORSEMAN
SLEEPING BAG

50% Poly. 50% Cotton, nylon
outer shell. 34" x 74".

HARDWARC STORfS-
Charge, Chargex or Cubbon Acct.
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FIEDS
Deadline: Monday, 3 p*ti

NEW DEADLINE:
MONDAY 3 PM.

All classifieds must be
paid in advance. No
classifieds are taken

over the phone. Bring
your ads in to our

office at 121 Rainbow
Rd. or mail with

cheque or money order :
to Box 250, Ganges,

B.C. VOS 1 EO.
CLASSIFIED RATES:

LINERS: $2.50 minimum,
up to 25 words; 100 each
additional word.
SEMI-DISPLAY: $4.50 per
col. inch.

Full, complete and sole copyright
in any advertisement produced by
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is vested
in and belongs to Dri f twood
Publishing Ltd.

No copyright material ma.y be
reproduced in any form without the
prior, written consent of Driftwood
Publishing Ltd.

For Sale

The clothes at THE ATTIC aren't
expensive, they just look that way.

BUY, SELL, TRADE, CONSIGNMENT

THE ATTIC
next to et cetera - 537-5221

Tues. - Sat. 10 -5 pm.

S.S. Lumber, 6535 Ford Rd..
opposite Forest Museum up
Drinkwater Road, second road on
your right, Duncan. 1 x 6 cedar t & g,
$495 m. 2 x 2 cedar, 15C lin. ft., 1 x 8
red cedar 23C lin. ft., 1 x 6 rough
yellow cedar 20C lin. ft., 1 x 8 cedar
channel siding, $420 m. 2 x 4
hemlock utility, $210 m. 2 x 4 fir,
$365 per sling load. Delivery to Salt
Spring, $26. 112-746-5041. tfn

Say it with flowers

For Sale

HEATING PROBLEMS?
This is an excellent time
to solve those problems.

We handle all leading makes of
fireolaces, inserts, airtights,
glass firescreens, SELKIRK

chimneys, brushes, ceiling-fans,
and many related accessories.

Warren Wilson - 653-4514
ISLAND WOODBURNING

SPECIALISTS
(Successor to G.K. Arnott)

Record-a-Call telephone answering
systems. Rent, lease, buy. Don's
Radio and T.V., Ganges. 537-2943.

KENTON HOUSE
GALLERY
Fulford-Ganges Rd.

ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES
LOCAL CRAFTS

Open Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun.
10 am. - 5 pm.

537-9515

Shop without going shopping - the
Amway way. Complete product line.
Fully guaranteed. Call Sharon. 537-
5203. tfn

1973 Triumph Bonneville 650,
14,000 original miles, 4,000 on a
750 Morgo kit. CDI ignition, hooker
headers, struts, Harley wheel and
bars. Must be seen, $3,000 537-
5179 or 537-2670. tfn

PENINSULA
CHIMNEY
SERVICE

Serving the Gulf Islands
since 1951

CALL DANNY BOY

Flowers & Wine
Shoppe

Mouat's Mall
537-2231

OPEN 1 0 - 5 weekdays
10 - 2 Saturdays rtn,

13 ft. Boston Whaler, 20 hp.
Johnson and trailer. All in mint

. condition. Hardtop tent trailer and
camping gear. 539-5568 Galiano.

16-2

71 Travel Aire travel trailer, 18',
excellent condition with canopy,
$3500; 78 Kawasaki, 7,500 miles,
custom seat, crash bar, manual, no
scratches or dents, $1400. 537-
2777 or 537-9554. 154

EURODOWN
QUILTS, PILLOWS &

For Sale

Chicks - brown egg layers, white egg
layers, meat birds. Order early - ship
anywhere. Napier Chick Sales, 6743
- 21 6th St., Box 59, Milner, B.C. VOX
1TO. 534-7222. tfn

tohzan c^Jaii .

MEN'S HAIRCUTTING
& HAIRSTYLING
1 2 Hereford Ave.

Tues: thru Fri. 9 - 5
by appt. 537-5121

---- ' — REDKEN— RK— KENRA
UNICURE— VIDAL SASSOON

1 2 ft. cedar on oak strip planked hull.
Sankyo regular 8 movie projector.
16 ft. 'Big O' drain pipe. 537-5652

Tractor Service
Medium-sized tractor with front-end
loader for hire. Excellent for
landscaping, small earth moving,
rototilling, small and large gardens,

spreading fill or gravel.
RELIABILITY AND GOOD WORK

MY SPECIALTY!
Louis Renaud

537-2329

Cedar siding, 4" to 12"; 2 x 2 to 4 x
12 studs and beams; custom
sawing. Phone Mel Marchbank at
653.-4272. tfn

ON THE SPOT SHARPENING
Jurgen and Judith Engelhardt

Box 937. Ganges

6th Season as Tool Sharpeners
in the Gulf Islands

HOUSE CALLS

Farmer's Market
Watch for the Brown Van lfn

Rhubarb, Canada Red. 45C Ib. Divide
Farm, 537-9316. i

1975 Ford, F700 Tank Truck. 361
C.I.D. engine, 5 speed transmission,
2 speed axle, 4 compartment tank
totalling 1,300 gallons, $12,500
Phone 754-3317 Nanaimo, B.C. 1

FOR PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING OF:

"Chimneys
"Stoves
*Furnaces
'Fireplaces
"Boilers

For appointment, call 537-2923
or 656-4295 (collect)

Outer Gulf Islands residents, call
Sidney number for appointment.

jfn

Thermal pane window conversions.
All sealed units and quality
workmanship guaranteed. Call Roy
Cronin, Gulf Islands Glass. 537-
2002 or leave message at 537-
9525. . rtn

CHEMICALLY WE RUN
A CLEAN BUSINESS

WASH ALL
High Pressure

Chemical Cleaning
System

Mobile Unit - We come to you!
Serving the Gulf Islands

TRUCK & CAR EXTERIORS —
ENGINES (ALL SIZES) — LIGHT & ;

Farm Tractor Service
PLOUGHING
ROTOVATING
HAYING

All facets of agricultural work.
"MARK HUGHES — 537-2226 eves.

Ifn

Handcarved
Signs

of Wood
Figureheads and Sculpture

TOM VOLQUARDSEN
Nights-537-5188

17-alt

BUY DIRECT FROM THE GROWER
AND SAVE!!

Bedding Plants - 85C a pack
3" pot fuchsias - 75C each
Geraniums, red, white and pink -

$1.25 ea.
Time to plant cabbage, broccoli,
cauliflower, etc. - 85C a pack of 6.
Fuchsia large baskets - $9.95 ea.
We carry over 30 cultivars of fuchsia

Mixed baskets - $9.95
Bring us your flower baskets and
pots - we'll plant them $6.00 a 10"
pot or basket - $7.50 a 12" pot or
basket, etc.

" FRASER'S THIMBLE FARM
175 Arbutus Road on Southey Point,

North End - OPEN: 1 pm. - dusk.
17-2

For Sale For Sale

THE
HAIR SHOPPE

Mouat's Mall
Mon. - Sat. 8.30 - 4.30

537-2712
Appointments not always necessary

Golf clubs, set of three Wilson X31
woods, $50. 537-5495. 1

MAKE YOUR OWN

WINDOW SCREENS
Materials available at
REASONABLE PRICES

Gulfstream Supply
McPhillips Ave.

Marine pile driver on log float plus 3
conventional truck cranes.
Maximum 35 tons. Phone892-3137
after 6 pm. i

For immediate sale, complete
i n v e n t o r y o f w o o d w o r k i n g
mach ine ry for use in the
manufacturing of insulated hewn-
log style homes. Includes S4S
planer, tongue and groover, dove-
tailer, trim saw, rip saw, band saw,
surface planer, assembly benches,
adjustable radius saw and all
electrics Complete new concept in
prefab log home machinery at
bankruptcy price. Direct all
enquiries to: Duncan L. McKillop,
Barrister and Solicitor, Box 570,
Turner Valley, Alberta TOL 2AO.
Phone (403) 933-4378. 1

RAILROAD TIES
Great for walks, retaining walls,
parking curbs - 6" x 8" x 8' —

$12.95 EACH

Foxglove

Interior Log Homes, hand-crafted.
Brochures available. Bridge Lake
Post Office, Bridge Lake, B.C. VOK
1EO. Phone 593-4459. t- 1

Carpet 26" wide, twenty-two feet 6
inch long, domestic oriental, $35
Box spring, full size excellent
condition, $30. Electric barbecue
charcoal lighter, new, $10 537-
2741. ,

CROP SEED
SEEDING OR RESEEDING?
We have many varieties of

GRASS SEED and CLOVERS
Lowland & Highland premixes

SEED OATS & BARLEY
also available
BUCKWHEAT

Great for green manure
Summer crop
FERTILIZERS

for crops, lawns and home gardens
ALL AVAILABLE FROM

Foxglove

Hay for sale, $1.75-bale, nothing
less than 20 bales. 537-2235 after 5
pm. !

New 1981 Vespa Scooter, 200 c.c.
$2,000 firm includes carrier &
windshield. 537-9492. i

landscaping
- one of the best investments

that you can make.

GARDEN & TREE
SERVICE

h LIMBING * ROTOTILLERING
PRUNING AND TRIMMING OF

ORNAMENTALS & HEDGES
PLANTING * TOPPING
COMPLETE GARDEN CARE
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

' 537-2723

NEWLY COMPLETED

Cedar Log Home
to be moved to purchaser's site -

designed for view or
waterfront property -

For viewing call 539-2492 |(n

COUGAR
T.V. & STEREO

Sales & Service
ALL MAKES, FREE ESTIMATES

Valcourt Centre

537-2623
Irish style 36 string harp, 48" high,
$1000; IBM execut ive e lec t r ic
typewriter, $300; prints by Barto-
lozzi, Martenasi, others; exquisite
Turkish calligraphy manuscripts,
18th century, $100 each plus
Chinese jades, pewter and lacquer
jewellery. 537-5221 weekdays,
537-9726 suppertime. 1 5 3

Propane
Construction Heaters

FOR RENT
Complete with 100 Ib. cylinder & 50
ft. hose — $1 2 per day, plus gas.
100,000 - 400,000 BTU's per unit

GULF ISLANDS
PROPANE GAS & ELECTRIC LTD.

537-2233
tfn

STILL TIME
to order your

DAY OLD CHICKS
Brown or white egg layers &

Meat Birds
Call us today!

Foxglove

Annie's Music Box
GUITAR STRINGS

Jean Cunningham
537-5893

C O ~7 COf\O

HPAX/V Dl ITV POI IIPIVyiPMT '

MOBILE HOME EXTERIORS —
LOGGING EQUIPMENT & TRUCKS f

/~.,ii f . ... -

gun cabinet or other 6V4' by 5Vi'
wide, $250 obo. 1 -year-old Hitachi
26" screen in cabinet, $700 obo.

oo / -ozo^

Small hand lawnmower.

alt

$20. Small

RECORDS
TAPES
GIFTS

t i^wn RODK^

537-9405 untU 9 pm $30. Phone 653-4680. 108 Hereford Ave.
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For Sale For Sale

Carol's Place Antiques
HOURS: Mon. - Sat. 10 - 5
124 McPhillips 537-9333

(across from library)

• Solid Oak Oval Drop Leaf Table -
$325.00

• Octagonal Canadiana
Games Table -

$290.00
• Duncan Phyfe style

Dining room table w/2 leaves -
$325.00

• 4 Victorian side chairs -
$95.00 - $115.00

• Lge. Mahogany chest of drawers -
$690.00

1975 MG. Midget, 25,000 miles,
$3,500 VA series case tractor
blade. Ph. 537-5034 after 5. 1

Annie's
Access

THE PHONE ANSWERING SERVICE
Mon. - Sat. 9-5 p.m.

537-9231
108 Hereford Ave. t)n

Would the lady who called wanting
my Ginger male kitten, please call
back. He's available after all. 537-
2211. i

Canopy top for Toyota, or similar,
I'ong box pickup truck. $225 obo.
'hone 537-2903. 1

IF YOU'RE
SETTING UP

OR EXPANDING
AN OFFICE

Check with...
"PIONEER-

USED OFFICE FURNISHINGS
For used desks, typewriters, filing
cabinets and all types of office
chairs, etc. See our yellow and black
sign at 4715 Trans-Canada High-
way, Farmer's Plaza (near Whipple-
tree Junction), 3 miles south of
Duncan. Phone 748-4032. Open 10
am to 5 pm. Wed. through Sunday.

One leaded glass door, one pair old
winging doors, old windows, pair of
pchairs. gold and brown floral,
'e old wooden table. Phone 537-

5298 or 537-2088 1

Crib with mattress, $25. Hand-
crafted Danish teak screen, $175. 4
Michelm 14" radial snow tires, 2 on
rims, almost new, $275 537-2232.

^ * 1

-Turners
SPRING FASHIONS

arriving daily
SEWING AND KNITTING NEEDS
BABY, WEDDING AND SHOWER

GIFTS

Full Softball equipment including
bases: one used sofa; one-year-old
mower in excellent shape. No
reasonable offer refused. Call 537-
5870 after 6 pm. 1

Sklar Colonial sofa and chair, good
condition, $350. 537-9333, 537-
5993. 1

PHOTOCOPIES
(up to 11 x 17 in.)

BY CANON

200
at

GULFSTREAM SUPPLY
ON MCPHILLIPS AVE.

1974 Yamaha 500 cc. twin, 537-
5379. 1

New in paperback at Volume II -
Joshua Then and Now - $3.95. 1

gardening
- for maintaining the value of
what you have, upgrading or

growing for food - for the right care

call "the landscapers"
537-5232

For invalids, gourmet cooks, and
children: 7.8% canned evaporated
milk, 16 oz. cans: $1 each. 537-
9821. 1

Stella Designs
330 Upper Ganges Rd.

(Next to G.I. Auto Sales)
Tel: 537-5841

Lamps, Lampshades, Cannisters,
Vases, etc. Standard selection on
view and for sale and will do up
custom colours to match fabric,

wallpaper, etc.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK tfn

1963 Johnston outboard in good
condition, older fridge, new
windshield for boat, $50. 537-2572.

1 7 2

PHINE KITIKOUNE
CUSTOM ON-FARM

Butchering
Meats cut to order - all livestock and
fowl - also yard and general farm

and garden work
REASONABLE RATES

Phone 537-5531

UNITED FLORISTS
OFCANADA

HOWERS-BY WIRE WORLD WIDE
& "GIFT BOUTIQUE"

GARDEN FAIRE
"IT'S KNOWING WE CARE'

Mon. - Sat. 9 - 5.30 pm.
Delivery Service

537-2534 or 537 5165 eves.

Garden Faire
Florist

Valcourt Centre tin

One king-size waterbed, complete
With accessories at a reasonable
price. Phone 537-9777. i

As new, heatilator fireplace with 15'
insulated 9" chimney, term. cap. 2
electric fan kits. New backplate,
BBQ grill. Replacement $1800, for
$900. 596-9360 or 629-3558. 172

Film Processing
and Enlarging is

our business.
* # *

SALT SPRING
PHOTO

McPhillips Ave.,
(Kitty corner to Liquor Store)

537-5141
Mon. - Sat. 1 0 - 5 pm.

For Sale

Available at Turners
ALIA PANTS

Denim, basic and Spring fashion
colours - the pant that fitsl

$26 A PAIR

Hogan Chimney
Sweeps

— COMPLETE CHIMNEY CLEANING
FOR SAFE EFFICIENT FIRES—

FULLY EXPERIENCED
with the latest professional

equipment - We also clean gutters
and de-moss roofs

537-5340
DAYS OR EVES.

Electric composting toilet suitable
for summer cottage or part time use.
Second toilet in rec. room? Dept. of
health approved. $500 firm. 1966
Dodge 1/2 ton pickup with canopy.
New recap tires, $600 Snugli baby
carrier. New condition, $25 537-
5625. 1

SUPER GERANIUMS
OVER

240 VARIETIES
Bedding Zonals
Ivies & Baskets

Miniatures - Fancy
Leaved

Hillhaven Geraniums
500 Mt. Belcher Hghts.

(up Charlesworth to top of hill)
OPEN 8 - 12; 4 - 7

CLOSED TUESDAYS

Pickup canopy, insulated, screened
windows, lights, roof rack, etc. 537-
2484. i

Vista
AI egre

* FENCING *
* LANDSCAPING *
* LANDCLEARING *
* ROTOTILLING *

* ROOFING *
653-4457

or 653-4458

Hand Weaving - Quilting - Women's
& Children's Clothing - Handmade

Dolls - Batik

Next to Sunshine Farm Foods
HOURS: 10 - 5

For Sale

15 Minute
Passport Photos

» # »

SALT SPRING
PHOTO
McPhillips Ave.

(Kitty corner to Liquor Store)
537-5141

Mon. - Sat. 10-5 pm. ,

PERC UP WITH A

Spring Perm and
Style Cut
15% OFF

MAY 5, 6, 7 & 8th

OPEN: Tues. and Wed. 9 • 4
Thursday and Friday 1 - 8 pm.

537-5746
IF NO ANSWER, CALL ACCESS

537-9422

Apar tment size fridges and
matching 24 inch ranges. Ideal for
suites, motels or cabins. Fully rebuilt
and guaranteed. Quantity discounts,
Edmonds Appliance Centre, 7832
Edmonds kStreet, Burnaby, B.C.
V3N 1B8. Phone 525-0244. 17-2

Keys Cut
at

GULFSTREAM SUPPLY
537-5733

ON MCPHILLIPS AVE t(n

Cement mixer with motor on trailer,
$325 firm. 2 bucket sets with
headrests, as new, $35 pr. New
western saddle padded seat, carved
girths, leather covered stirrups, etc.
$250 firm. Single driving harness,
$250 firm. "Lil" Loafer travel trailer
suitable for import car, $1100. 537-
2473. ,

• submersible pumps
• jet pumps
• centrifugal
• irrigation
• fountain
• effluent
• whirlpool baths
• spas

Repair parts and accessories
JacuzziMonarch Dealer

Special prices for contractors

537-5733
ON MCPHILLIPS AVE.

Garage Sales

Church
Notices

SUNDAY, MAY 3
Community Gospel

Church
Drake Road, Ganges
Sunday School, all ages:

10:30 am
Evening Service: 7:30 pm

Bible Study & Prayer:
Thursday, 7:30 pm

Pastor: Rev. S. Hildebrandt
537-2622 537-5757

Ganges
United Church

Hereford Ave., Ganges
Worship Service: 10:30 am

with Sunday School for
Nursery to 15 years

Minister: Rev. A.N. Skinner
537-5812 537-9343

Anglican Parish
Salt Spring Island

St. George's -
Sunday School - 9:15 am
Holy Eucharist - 9:30 am
St. Mark's -
Holy Eucharist - 11:15 am
St. Mary's -
JEvensong - 7:00 pm

Rector: Rev. John Bailey
537-2171

Catholic Church
Salt Spring Island

Fulford - 9 am
Ganges - 11:15 am
SATURDAYS Ganges, 5 pm

Rev. Fr. P. A. Bergin

Mayne Island
St. Mary Magdalene Anglican

Sundays: 11:30 am
Rector: Rev. John Dyer

721-3939

CATHOLIC MASS
ON MAYNE ISLAND
will be celebrated on the

3rd Sunday of each month.
For more information call:

Tom Fitzgerald, 539-5310 or
Chris Frolander, 539-5498

ALL WELCOME

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Agricultural Hall,

Mayne Island
Sunday School - 9:30 am

Church Service - 10:00 am
For information call

539-2369 or 539-5551

Galiano Island
St. Margaret of Scotland

(Anglican)
Sundays, 9 am

Garage Sales

Two matching dressers. One large
walnut buffet by Gibbard. 537

If you enjoy gardening, do it year
round, using an aluminum aruiglass
BrerenhousetA/yrite for free'Btoci

Flea MarkelA
10. D.V*. ureennouse ouuaers,
Hedley Avenue, Burnaby, B.C V5E

VESUVIUS BAY
GENERAL STORE
Open 7 Days a Week

Log homes and cabins. Daybreak
For brochure or

Driftwood
makes it easy on you!

Now you can find all the garage
sales in a jiffy and spend your
Saturdays in heaven. List your

Garage Sale
in our

Yard Sale at
Booth Bay Resort

Baker Road

As remodelling is now completed,
used inventory will be offered at a
substantial savings for 3 days only.
THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

A'pril 30. May 1, May 2
1 2 noon until 6pro.

abulous yard sale, spring cleaning,
many unique items. Bikes, baby
carriage, books, lamps, lawn mower

I Items offered include: VW
truck, stoves, refrigerators, "buif|4n

f ix tures , lamp~s, small
appliances, electric wall and oil
burning heaters, dinette

'onovan, Box 777, 100 Mile House,
B.C. VOK 2EO. Phone 395-2867

galore, you won't want to miss this
one, Saturday, May 2nd, 9 am.

crib beds, blankets, bedspreads and
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Garage Sales
Garage sale, Saturday, May 2,
corner Chuan & Vesuvius Bay Rd. 10
am. - chain saw, outboard 4 hp.
Merc, cupboards, windows,
household items. 1

Garage sale, older chesterfield and
chair, as new Thomas Organ, end
tables, kitchen table, antique
dresser, old china cabinet, and many
other household items and tools.
221 Welbury Drive, Saturday, May
3, 10am. 1

Garage Sale, May 2, 9 - 4.30
Maliview Dr. #200, dinette suite,
$150; 1962 Van, .$350 or best offer;
stove and fridge (autumn red) $900;
lawn mower, many household
items. i

Cars, Trucks
1968 Dodge 4 dr. sedan, excellent
condition, inside and out. 537-9856
after 4, $1,500. 1

1974 Plymouth Station Wagon. 400
- 4 barrel engine with heavy duty
trailer towing package. A-1
condition, $2,500. Phone 537-9546
between 6 and 9 pm. 1

1980 Suzuki 4 x 4 , great little 4-
wheel drive, less than 2500 miles,
still on warranty. About 40 miles to
the gallon. $6,000. 537-5833. tfn !

1971 Imperial, 2 door, h.t., excellent
condition, $3,500 obo. 653-4340
after 5 pm. ie-2

74 Ford Gran Torino Squire Wagon -
excellent condition, new brakes,
new battery, radial tires. Best offer.
653-4275. tfn

75 Chev 1/2 ton pickup, $3,000.
537-9294. tfn

1964 Merc. '/2 ton pick-up, runs well.
Good rubber with four mounted
spares, snowchains, bumper jack,
$800. Phone 537-9422 9 am. - 5
pm. i

1974 Belair station wagon, V-8
auto, 39,000 miles, $2,100. 537
2912. 172

1972 Toyota Corona, blue, 4 dr.
automatic, AM/FM, 2 extra snows,
very good gas mileage, $2,195. Can
be seen corner of upper and lower
be seen corner of Upper and Lower
Ganges Rds. 537-2784. 1

Boats

Mobile Homes, Trailers
Harbel Holdings Ltd. Mobile homes
located in parks on pads. Listings
and Sales. We welcome all
enquiries. Listings wanted. Wheel
Estate. Phone collect. Lower
Mainland Division. 13647 - 100th
Avenue, Surrey, B.C. VST 1H9. 585-
3622; Kamloops Division. 90 - 180
Seymour Street, Kamloops, B.C.
V2C 2E2. 372-5711. The Wheel
Estate People. (D.L. 6747) tfn

H.T. tent trailer, sleeps 5, awning
and spare tire. $900. 596-9360.

17-2

Livestock
Happiness is owning a beautiful
quarterhorse, a tiny toy Poodle, a toy
Pomeranian, a Sealpoint or
Bluepoint Siamese cat. Obtain all
this happiness from Holder's
Quarter Horse Ranch, 3 miles south
of Burns Lake, B.C. Phone 692-
3722. Let it ring! 1

Cows in calf, ewes with lambs, 537-
2226 eves. 17-2

Two black ewes, one black lamb and
one Cheviot cross ewe, to be sold
together. Phone 537-5298 or 537-
2088. 1

CATTLE
HEAT DETECTION

If you can't be home all the time to
watch your cows we have a device to
help detect heat in cattle. Call Tom
Gossett, 537-9281 or Brodie
Cupples 537-5497. 1

Purebreed bunnies for sale, meat or
show. Canaries - male and female.
Phone 537-5834. . 1

Feeder cattle for sale, 653-4372.

Holstein heifers, grades and nip,
freshening, April, May, June. Also
open heifers and calves, registered
stock and grades. Can deliver. Phone
403-652-7371 High River, Alberta

16 2

1971 single horse trailer, well made.
Very handy farm vehicle, for cows,
sheep, whatever. New 2" x 1 2" floor
just put in. Good tires, one new
spare, needs a roof cover. Phone
Caroline, eves. 537-5894. 16-3

24 ft. sailboat, professionally built in
Sweden. Mahogany and oak, 4
berths, inboard engine, 3 sails, new
mast, many extras. $14,000. 653-
4267. 172

Margaret D, 30*"l.o.a. wood sloop,
built 1939 Vancouver. Sink, head, I
stove, no electronics, 18 hp. Gray I
Marine inboard, recently recaulked,
new wood mast, ideal boat for the
Gulf Islands. $16,000 obo. Phone
537-9422 9 am. - 5 pm, i

Outboard motor, 40 hp. Merc. 1975,
low hours, $550. 537-5881. 1

15 ft. fibreglass runabout. Canvas
top, 500 Merc motor, two paddles, 2
life jackets, 2 gas tanks, Calkin
trailer, $2,800. 537-2741. 1

1976 18' Reinell 120 HP Merer. 1 /O.
Built in tank with new 1980
Johnson outboard. Long shaft & fuel
tank. Fire dist., incl. road runner
trailer. In excellent condition.
$7,000 firm. Insurance till April
1982. Phone 537-2034. tfn

17' Double Eagle 70 hp. 1979. Never
used for water skiing. $7950 537-
2308. i

1 5Vi x 51/z beam boat, glass over ply,
completely rebuilt 18 hp. Evinrude
with tanks. $800. 537-5455 4

Mobile Homes, Trailers
35 x 8 ft^one bedroom trailer home,
propane furnace and kitchen stove,
electric fridge and water heater,
good condition. $5,500. Phone 537-
9897. i

Lost

Personal
Robert Neil House, Patricia, his wife,
or anyone knowing of them, should
contact Robert F. Jackson, lawyer, re
- his mother's estate. Phone(collect)
988-4155. i

Single? Excellent computerized and
personalized dating service in your
area. Request Free information from
Main Office: Human Contact B4
818-16th Avenue, N. W., Calgary,
Alberta. T2M OK1. 172

Prima AloeVera Herbal skin care
products and non-pasteurized juice.
Free demonstrations. Call 656-2922
or write Prima, 2031 Courser Dr.,
Sidney, B.C. V8L 2N5. Distributors
wanted. . 17-s

Wanted
Wanted - older trailer or mobile
home, 8 ft. wide by 25 to 35 ft. for
Salt Spring Log. Phone 112-937-
0766 or 112-738-0185. i

Light utility trailer. 537-5521 or
537-9220. 17-2

Wanted to rent - small trailer for
month of May. Will tow once to
single location only and return. 653-
4451. i

A few Barred Rock chickens. V.W.
Bug barely running. 537-5710. i

Private collector wishes to purchase
Canadian stamp collections. Phone
537-5904 or 598-4215. 173

SAUNDERS
sales & service

COLWOOD. B.C.

WE PAY

CASH
for'clean used cars, trucks, campers.
We take vehicles on consignment.

Pick-up and delivery service

Ph. 474-2211
DL5932

Wanted to Rent
Couple with child wish to
rent/caretake small house with
garden. References. Mr. Rose -'call
385-1655 collect. i

Active retired couple require 2 - 3
bedroom home. Will maintain
property if necessary. Local
references. Write Dept C., c/o
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges, B.C.

Lady dentist moving to island
requires self-contained suite or
cottage. Phone 537-5293. 17-2

2 adults and small, well-trained dog
would like to rent furnished cottage
on Salt Spring, on or near
waterfront, for 10 days in July.
Please mail particulars to Mrs H
Curiston, 10300 Hogarth Place,
Richmond, B.C. 1

Smal l f am i l y needs house
immediately. References available.
Phone Vicki Miller at 537-9481.

16-4

Responsible, professional couple
need house or cabin from June. Will
use mostly on weekends. Refer-
ences. 685-2993 weekday eve-
nings. tfn

Small storage space needed. 537-
2396. i

Work Wanted
Loving daycare; university student
wants work in construction;
teenager available for babysitting.
Also wanted: swing set, inside door
30" x 77" - 537-9632. 1

Experienced gardener & landscaper
seeking positions Please call, 653-
4523. i

Good worker, handy with hammer,
hoe or pencil seeks full/part time or
temporary employment. Dennis,
653-4615. -i

Help Wanted

Wire wheel hubcap off Javelin.
Reward. Please call 537-9298
anytime. i

$50 bill lost between Vesuvius Inn
and Mobrae, probably immediately
outside hotel. Phone 537-2852 or
537-2312. i

Card of Thanks
Will each of you who took part in
such a happy farewell for Doug
please accept our sincere thanks.
Specially Phil Sawford for his
rousing music. Doug would have
loved it. Then to Mary Mollet for
making such a beautiful spray and
for those who donated the flowers.
Again to St. Mary's Guild members
who put on such a delightful tea
afterwards. Very sincerely. Bessie
Elizabeth. P.S. Not forgetting Good
Old Goodie. Bless Him. 1

Personal
Does it feel like everything is going
wrong? It may help to talk about it.
Call NEED Crisis Line. 386-6323 or
toll free from Salt Spring, Zenith

^2262. tfn

Parents in Crisis, self-help support
group concerned with preventing
physical and emotional abuse of
children is now meeting every
Tuesday. For more information, call
Carol at 537-5460 or Susan 537-
2435. Strictly confidential. tfn •

D300 generator. 653-4519. tfn

Used books, records and tapes
Annie's Music Box. 537-9421. un

Wanted - cedar saw logs from Gulf
Islands. Phone Mel - 653-4272. un

Recycle your floral containers, 50C,
75C and $1 paid for clean, unda-
maged bud vases, bowls, brandy
glasses, etc. Garden Faire Florists,
Valcourt Centre, 537-2534. tfn

For Rent
425 sq. ft. of commercial space in
Vesuvius Bay. Suitable for office or
retail. Owner will renovate to suit
Good traffic flow. 537-9833 days,
537-9255 eves. ifn

OFFICE SPACE
Lancer Building

Available June 1st.

537-9476 or 537-5453
tfn

Large spacious older home in good
condition. Close to K & R location
and block f r o m hosp i ta l .
$550/month. Excellent reference
required. 537-2308. i

Vesuvius, new oceanview house, 1
year lease, August 1, 1981.
References required. $1,200
furnished, $800 unfurnished. 537-
9887 Salt Spring; 985-8895 North
Vane. 17-2

25' motorhome, sleeps 6, fully self-
contained, "$350 per wk., 1,000 km.
free. 539-2717. «„

Responsible working person sought
to share expenses of two bedroom
waterfront house on North Beach
Road. Phone 537-9320 evenings.

tfn

Help Wanted

Booth Bay Resort &
Bay Window Restaurant
Interviewing May 2nd to May 6th for
seasonal and year-round full and
part-time positions as: housekeeper,
waiter/waitress, kitchen assistant,
dishwasher. Call 537-5651 for
appointment. 1

Wanted - full or part-time help.
General labour, top wages for
energetic people. Apply F. Algie, Lot
8 on Leisure Lane, Ganges or phone
434-8254 Vancouver. 172

AVON
TO BUY OR SELL —
Call Mrs. Guenther

Collect - 652-2837 eves. (fn

Waitress needed at Dagwoods, also
a cook. Apply in person. tfn

Needed immediately: Experienced
motorcycle mechanic for modern
Honda business. Excellent wages
and benefits. Contact Bartel
Motorsports, Box 2150, Vanderhoof,
B.C. VOJ 3AO. Phone 567-9593. i

Shasta 18' trailer, stove, fridge,
shower, ^it conditioning, exceiientT
condition. 537-5294 after 5 pm.

tfni

MIB yuu living wnh or near a severe
drinking problem? AI-An^n Wed

Experienced automotive partsnan
required for large G. M. Dealership
in Northern Alberta. Applicant must
have a minimum of three years
counter experience in G.M. car
lines; have good work habits; be in
good health, and be able to work
with others. Medium and heavy duty
truck experience an asset. For
further information, phone or write
to: Les Vachon-Parts Monogcr.

Training now available for
sculptured fingernails. Earn extra
income at home or in a salon.
Financing available. Enroll now,
limited seating. Phone days, 463-
5025, evenings, 462-7774. 172

Experienced steno available to type
your manuscripts, business corres-
pondence, what have you. Reason-
able rates. Phone 112-595-5904.

16-4

Chief electrician Quesnel, B.C.
Weldwood of Canada Limited. A
leader in the forest products
industry, engaged in all phases of
plywood and sawmill production
requires a Chief Electrician in
Quesnel, B.C. The qualif ied
applicant will be a certified
industrial electrician with a B.C.
C l a s s A t i cke t p r e f e r a b l y
experienced in plywood and sawmill
maintainance with a background in
electronics and D.C. drives. The
successful applicant will be
responsible to supervise shift and
construction electricians and must
be able to prepare cost estimates of
construction projects. Situated in
the Cariboo region of B.C. Quesnel is
a modern community of approxi-
mately 15,000. Good educational,
medical and commercial facilities
plus moderately priced housing,
compliment this popular recreatio-
nal area. P l e a s e f o r w a r d
applications in confidence, stating
experience and present remunera-
tion to: Mr. A. McKitrick, Personnel
Manager, Weldwood of Canada
Limited, Quesnel Operations, P.O.
Box 2000, Quesnel, B.C. V2J 3J5 A

Glassman. Working foreman of six
men. Must be stable, well-
motivated, co-operative. Relocation
assistance. G. Moore, Polar
Industries, 1 1 7 Copper Road,
Whitehorse, Yukon, Y1A 2Z7 Phone
(403) 667-7332. 1

Experienced reporter/photographer
for demanding position with
progressive weekly newspaper.
Pleasant personality, common
sense and a strong desire to work a
must! Own auto and camera
required. Apply P. O. Box 149,
Golden, B.C. V OA 1 HO. i

Growing G. M. Dealership in Central
B. C. requires experienced parts
manager. Enquiries to McLean
Motors, Box 314, Burns Lake, B.C.
VOJ 1EO

Business Opportunities
Wanting working partner to buy into
small logging and shake enterprise.
On West Coast of Vancouver Island,
V/2 million foot timber available
Phone 670-9536 evenings. i

Attention craftsmenl Vend your
wares at the Renaissance Faire,
August 14, 15, 16, 1981 nearGrand
Forks, B.C. Write G. F. Rotary Club,
Box 1178, Grand Forks, B C. VOH
1HO. 1

Help us expand our proven program
of theft protection No initial
investment. Reply to Central Bicycle
Registration System Society, Box
402, Surrey, B. C. V3T 5B6. Phone
585-1888. 1

Prospectors: We want to opportunity
to examine/option your new finds.
Fair terms. Send information in
confidence to: Vital Mines, 175 -
810 West Broadway, Vancouver,
B. C. V5Z1J8. 17-4

Unique business: Be your own boss
in the most exciting and profitable
business today - be a food broker.
Bustomers phone you, low
overhead, yearly earnings of
$80,000 - $120,000 are only three
of the many advantages in this
booming business. Only $14,200for
a protected territory gets you
started. We pay you during training.
For more detailed information write
to: Vice President of Franchising,
Westland Food Packers (B.C.) Ltd.,
385 Boundary Road, South,
Vancouver, B.C. V5K 4S1. or phone
294-9667. ifi-2

beautiful lakeside view cottages! TL"Tf et.lr- £°"!!al?ujcl Ltd"

1.30 pm. Catholic Chu/ehippJirake
Rd. Contact 537-9549 or 537-2717.

fully equipped. 3ne (604T
2311 or writeP.O. Box 356, Ganges,

'̂ "~. VOS 1EO. tfn

12308 - lOO'Slreei, Grande Prairie,
A!bem^8V4ll7. Phono (403) 032=
8865. i

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
Deadline: Monday 3 pm.

L̂INERS: ~92~66 PER INSERTION
SEMI-DISPLAY- s4 so PER rni IM_
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Notices
DUE TO FAMILY EXPANSION

Salt Spring
Island Glass

will be leaving Mouat's Mall
EFFECTIVE MAY 1st

will be working out of our house
corner Rainbow Road and Canal
Road - same phone no. 537-9298 -
Open Mon. - Fri. 10 am. to 4 pm. 1

Salt Spring
Tennis Association

TENNIS NIGHTS
SOCIAL TENNIS
Tuesdays and Thursdays

Portlock Park 6 pm. till dusk.

Turners: NEW HOURS
Now open from 9.30 - 5.30 to serve
you better. Ladies fashion, sewing
and knitting centre. 1

I-IPACS
Notice of

Annual General
MEETING and

ELECTION of OFFICERS
St. George's Hall, Ganges.

SUNDAY, MAY 3
6 pm. ; Potluck Supper

7.30 pm. - Meeting - followed by
entertainment.
AGENDA: 1. presentat ion of
financial report
2. Election of officers.
People interested in performing
should contact Mike Armstrong at
537-9541. 1

S.P.C.A.
LOST AND FOUND PETS

General Enquiries

537-2123
Please send memberships &
donations to Box 522, Ganges, B.C.

Salt Spring Elementary
Advisory Committee

MONTHLY MEETING

Monday, May ,4th
7.30 pm. First Floor-Staff Room.

ALL PARENTS WELCOME

Family Centre Society
ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING
Thursday, May 7 - 6.30 pm. at

Family Centre
Pot Luck Dinner - Meeting -

Entertainment
ALL WELCOME

17-2

Meals-On-Wheels
ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING
Wednesday) May 2 7 - 2 pm.

Board Room, Nurses' Residence
Lady Minto Hospital

17-1, 20-1

NURSERY SCHOOL
If you're thinking of registering your
child in the Salt Spring Island Co-
operative Nursery School, now is the
time to do it. The morning class for 4-

Notices

ACTION B. C.
IS COMING!

(sponsored by Local B. C. Heart
Foundation)

Monday, May 4
(10 am. to 5 pm.)

Join the crowd at Mouat's
Come rain or shine, you will be
under cover. Prove to yourself how
fit you really are! 1

537-9642
Box 772, Ganges a,,

C.R.D. Animal Control
H. Byron

537-9414
tfn

fy ^k

1VJ

A. A. Meetings, Tuesdays and
Fridays, 8 pm. Open meetings last
Friday of the month. 537-2322,537-
9212 or 537-2135. nn

—Leisure Lanes

Notices
Why talk to yourself when you can
talk to NEED, Victoria's Crisis Line
from Salt Spring Island. Call Zenith
2262. tfn

A.A. meetings for women only -call
537-2763, Sat., Sun., Mon. only.

tfn

Coming Events

Cinema Club
Charlie Chaplin's

'GOLD RUSH'
Monday, May 4

CINEMA CLUB membership drive &
Mexican pot luck -

Central Hall
Dinner & refreshments from 6 pm. -

Come and join the Cinema Club.

S.S.I.Y.S.A.
Presents its

SOCCER BANQUET
(pot-luck style)

FRIDAY, MAY 1 - 6.30 PM.
Gulf Islands Secondary School
Gymnasium. Players have free entry
when they turn in their full uniform.
Parents and others $2. This is your
chance to recognize the efforts of
our players and teams so do not miss
it! LOTS OF DOOR PRIZES! i

Salt Spring Island
Weaver's Guild

ANNUAL MEETING
Thursday, May 7 - 10.30 AM.

Mahon Hall

I. Y. D. P.
Saturday, May 2nd - 1.30 pm.

Central Hall
INAUGRAL MEETING OF

Gulf Islands
Handicapped Society

Film Show (mail permitting) -
Admiss ion Free - Everyone
Welcome. 1

SURVIVE THE NUKES!
Get a SHELTER!

Don't get blown, just phone

537-2618
Series RAD MK1

now under construction.

THE PHONE ANSWERING SERVICE
At tent ion Ga l iano , Mayne &

Saturna residents!
A n n i e ' s A c c e s s , t he phone
answering service is expanding to
the 539-exchange. If you are not
home, your clients may leave a
message for you by calling an
alternate 539-number. On your
return you can call the 539-number
for your messages. A valuable
contact for local or city clients. Call

537-9231 collect for enquiries.

Salt Spring Island
Trust Committee

Trustees will be in attendance at
Room 104, in the Court House at
Ganges every Tuesday morning
from 10 o'clock till noon. tfn

Bingo: every Monday night in
Catholic Church Hall, Drake Road,
7.30 pm. tfn

Fernwood Parents
Advisory Group

SOCIAL NIGHT
Business 7.30 - 8.30 pm.

Followed by get-together with
distinguished guests of the school
board, teachers and parents.
Everyone welcome - refreshments
provided. 1

SAANICH PENINSULA

ARTS AND CRAFTS SOCIETY'S

28th Annual Show
& Sale

May 2nd and 3rd
Featuring sculptor Neil Dalrymple

Dip. A.D., A.T.C.
Demonstrations and Door Prizes.

10 am. - 5.30 pm. Sanscha Hall,
Sidney, B.C.

16-2

20th Anniversary
oi the

Firemen's Ball
Saturday, May 16

G.I.S.S. GYM
Tickets $20 per couple

Available from any fireman or at Fire
Hall

Smorgasbord Dinner - Dance to
Richocet. ie-3

Legal
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
SYLVA GORDON NOAKES,formerly
of Ganges, British Columbia,
deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
creditors and others having claims
against the estates of the above-
named deceased are hereby
required to send them to John
Salvador, 10013 Third Street,
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3B1, Executor, on
or before the 22nd day of May, A.D.
1981, after which date the Executor
will distribute the said estate among
the parties entitled thereto, having
regard only tothe claimsof which he
then has notice.

Business Services

ALL BREED
DOG GROOMING

For appointment, phone
MARGARET BYRON

537-2710
Home/building maintenance,
including repairs, alteration?,
decoration, cabinet making, re-
modelling. Your bonus is our low
service call rates. 653-4451 eves.

GENERAL TRUCKING
537-5663

tfn

CONTRACTING
Foundations & Framing

by

Valcourt & Sons
Let us do the hard work!

For quotation, phone Phil at 537-
9551 or 537-2394. tfn

Megaliths Menhirs and Dolmens
Also Dry Stane Dykes and

Stonemasonry

Carnhenge Stoneworks
Contact Andrew Currie at

537-9524 (evenings), P.O. Box 565,
Ganges, B.C. tfn

TRACTOR SERVICE
* ROTOVATING * BRUSH CUTTING

* PLOWING * ETC.

Ken Byron
537-2882

Rod's
Multi-Trade Service

Additions, Renovations, Sundecks
Cabinet Making, Furniture Repairs,

Plumbing, Painting
Shake and Duroid Roofing

Contracting or Hourly.
REASONABLE RATES

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS

537-5928 eves.
537-9525 till 5 pm. (Annie's

Access).

Business Services

GRAVEL TRUCK AND
TRACK LOADER

* Excavations * Driveways *
* Landclearing * Top Soil *

* Gravel Supplies *

E. A. Hodson Trucking
748-2194 Duncan

17-alt.

Real Estate Wanted
Wanted, sunny, seaview property on
Galiano. 2 - 5 acres. Will pay cash.
598-7413. 17-2

Wanted: oceanfront acreage in Gulf
Islands, with or without road access.
536-3307. tfn

Real Estate for Sale
By owner, treed lot in Maliview.
Some ocean view. Sewer, water,
hydro and cablevision. $47,500.
537-5219. 1

Sunny 2.04 acres on Dukes Rd.
Drilled well, some good terms,
$69,500. Call 653-4464. i

Galiano Island cedar cabin on 1/2
acre, rugged lot with sea glimpses.
Heavy beam construction with plank
floors and sleeping loft. Fisher stove.
Lot serviced with hydro, water,
insulated but needs plumbing.
$72,500. 539-2791. i

Beautiful sea view lot on Pender
Island. .60 acres, southern
exposure. Driveway in, hydro, water,
phone, sewer. Choice building site
for solar home. Phone 629-3516
after April 23rd. 17-3

Retiring?
Enjoy the peace and privacy of your
new two bedroom home, nicely
situated on a well treed, iully
serviced half acre, located between
scenic Walker's Hook in the
Fernwood area of Salt Spring Island.
Drive by 147 Maliview Road and see
for yourself or call the builder for
more information.

939-1393 Coquitlam.
17-2

Darlene
O'Donne//
presents . .

5 EXCEPTIONAL ACRES, PARTLY CLEARED AND
SEEDED - roads around perimeter, dug well, centrally located
between Ganges & Fulford. $85,000.

* * »

VERY SUNNY HOBBY FARM ON 5 ACRES - The immacu-
late 1500 sq. ft. 3 BR home has partial basement and large
sundeck. There's a pond for your ducks and the property is. all
fenced. The 25'x 30'barn has paddocks & piped water. Minutes
from town, & on Maxwell Lake water. Lots of value here -
$185,000.

# * #

LEVEL, NICELY TREED .63 ACRE WITH DRILLED WELL&
SMALL A-FRAME BUIDING - $55,000.

tt * *

GARAGE & AUTO WRECKING BUSINESS - on over 10
acres. Comfortable main residence with possible suite on lower
floor, also rental home for added income. Large, well-equipped
shop with office & storage space. Great opportunity. Zoned
Industrial 3. MLS.

» *. *

LAKEFRONT ESTATE - 13.4 acres of rare lakefrojlprrmerty.
year-olds is full but there still are
openings in the afternoon 4-year-
old group and the morning 3 group.
For further information, call Carol

Anyone wanting to play Softball for

~Fuirord Bail FdiK, rVTay 4th

Open Bowling
SAT. AND SUN

^pm^^T^prrr

private & secluded
$300,000.

yet within 1 mile of Fulford Harbour.

9 pm. - 11 pm.
FRI. 9.30 - 1 1 pm.

IMI, l_ULl Ot ue nu&ciliuu,

Barristers & Solicitors,

Thinking of buying or selling, or if you would only like a market

DARLENE O'DONNELL

16-2 or 537-51 71
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Real Estate for Sale Real Estate for Sale Too Late to Classify

1.8 ACRES FOR SALE
Halfway between Ganges and Long
Harbour - choice of building sites,
Hydro, good well, valley views,
garden spots, marketable timber,
easy road access, fast sale desired.
Offers in $65,000 range. 537-5229.

tfn

2 parcels land in 100 Mile area, 1 -
10 acres, 1 - 32 acres. Excellent
building sites. Phone 395-3581 or
Maple Ridge, 462-7553. i

NEWLY COMPLETED

Cedar Log Home
to be moved to purchaser's site
designed fu« view or waterfront

property - for viewing call 539-2492.

2.56 acre wooded lot. Mature firs
and arbutus in parklike setting.
Power, shared well, possible sea
view. Sunny exposure. 3 miles to
Ganges. Phone 537-2246. ie-3

.51 acres serviced lot on Sunset and
Mountain Park Drive. Parked out
with access road. • Partial view of
water and Vancouver Island. 1/2
mile to corner store, public beach
and ferry. $60,000. Phone 537-
2660. tfn

LISTINGS WANTED
THINKING OF SELLING?

We have qualified buyers for lots,
acreage, cottages and businesses
either ocean front, ocean view or
inland. For a no obligation evalua-

tion, call:
JIM LEAKE

GULF ISLAND SPECIALIST
Res. 943-7862

N. Pender Is. 629-3464
Office (24 hrs.) 278-3531

Canada Trust
6380 No. 3 Rd.
Richmond, B.C.

V6Y 2B3

Too Late to Classify
CARS, TRUCKS
1970 Plymouth Duster, 6 cyl. auto.
One owner, excellent condition.
Offers. 537-5161. 1

CARS, TRUCKS
1976 Pacer automatic, ps , pb., good
condition. Phone 537-5502. 17-2

NOTICES
"Fiddler" T-Shirts are ready, Folks!
Pick up at Ganges Western
Drugmart. 1

DEATHS
MOORE. Mrs. Emma Moore, aged
72 years of Ganges passed away
April 27, 1981 in the Victoria
General Hospital, Victoria, after a
lengthy illness. She leaves to mourn
son Tommy, 3 grandchildren, 1 great
grandchild, all in Calgary. Also 4
sisters. Lit and Lorraine on Salt
Spring Island, Olive and Mary Ellen
in New Westminster. Also nieces
and nephews. Funeral service will
be held 1 pm. Friday May 1 in St.
Georges Anglican Church, Ganges.
Rev. John Bailey off iciating.
Cremation. Donations may be made
to the B.C. Cancer Fund, 1900 Fort
St., Victor ia if so desired.
Arrangements by Goodman Funeral
Home, Ganges. i

LOST
Missing from an overnight hunting
trip, Sunday April 19th, black cat
with green eyes, friendly. Vicinity
Booth Canal and Sharp Rds. If you
have any info please call 537-2647.

FOR SALE
54" double bed, springs and
mattress, $50. 537-9349. 1

FOR SALE
Clean island oats in 80 pound bags,
10C Ib. great chicken feed, 537-
2504 evenings. i

John Liver
BBlGaliano 539-2119

GULF ISLANDS SERVICE
BLOCK BROS.

I have the buyers,
you have the property.

Call me to obtain the top market price.

MAYNE ISLAND - Overlooking Active Pass, nearly an acre of
beautiful waterfront, well treed. $165,000.

GALIANO - Desirable 2 bedroom home in the Sturdies Bay
area. Good quality carpets. Family room with fireplace, living
room and dining room. 1 Vi bathrooms. Good well. $100,000.

NORTH PENDER - Attractive treed 1/3 acre lot in quiet
location above Buck Lake. $22,500.

GALIANO - Good quality 2 bdrm. home (1 Vi yrs.) on 0.48 acre
tidal waterfront lot on Whaler Bay. Floating dock with
boathouse. Living/dining room and kitchen face west across
the bay. Features: thermal windows, heatilator brick fireplace,
electric forced air heating & half basement. Short walk to ferry.

Block Bros. Realty, 3479 Dunbar. Vancouver 228-9711

Gulf Islands Branch,
Box 929,

Ganges, B.C.

Phone
537-5568

The Blossoms are Bursting!
Charming, large older farmhouse nestled in
5.29 acres of producing orchards.
The well maintained home of approx. 1500
sq. ft. has 3 large bedrooms, 4 piece bath,
sunroom, living room with brick fireplace,
spacious dining room and family kitchen
with air-tight wood heater. There is a
beautiful seaview of islands and passing
ferries.
The gently sloping property is planted with
approx. 80 fruit and nut trees, mostly
numbered and identified. Fruit trees include
7 varieties of apples, 4 varieties of pears,
plums, cherry and c rabapp le . Fruit
production in 1980 was sufficient to qualify
for only $50-(farm taxes). There is room for
expansion.
There is also a woodlot, outbuildings, and a
nearby beach access.
Please phone me for an appointment to view
this desirable property.

$170,000.
ANN FOERSTER

537-5568 (days) 537-5156 (eves.)

VESUVIUS AREA

Charming 2 BR cottage nestfed in 1.06 acres
of secluded, sunny property near Vesuvius.
Special features include -

Separate dining room
Brick 'Heat Insert' fireplace
Dutch front door
Stove, fridge & drapes included
8 Dogwood trees!

Just listed at - $112,000.

WATERFRONT HOME, SAND & GRAVEL
BEACH - good year-round moorage in front of
this 2 BR retirement home. Open plan
living/dining/kitchen with beamed ceilings &
stone FP overlooks a beautiful bay with low
bank frontage. Kitchen features include Jenn-
Air range, dishwasher, garburator and Merit
cabinets. Master BR with ensuite has sliding
glass doors to front deck and rear patio area
with large stone BBQ. Large rockery area is
very easy care. Attached guest suite is
complete with 3 pee. bath, kitchen area and
Franklin stove. Many more fine features.
$220,000.

DALE NEILSON
537-5568 (days) 537-5161 (eves.)

5 ACRES OF SECLUSION
PLUS LOVELY HOME

WOODED, QUIET AND SECLUDED, THIS 5
ACRE PARCEL IS WITHIN MINUTES OF
GANGES YET HAS ALL THE FEEL AND
PRIVACY OF A FOREST GLADE. OVER 1300
SQ. FT. IN THE HOUSE, WHICH IS THREE
YEARS OLD AND IMMACULATE. PRICED TO
SELL AT $149,500.
DALE NEILSON ARVID CHALMERS
537-5161 537-2182

OVER AN ACRE Ar£\P. HALF - of south
facing woods, ideal 'Calling site, close totown.
$50,000.

SUPERB OCEAN VIE^. - Ideal retirement
home all on one levpXvfu trees, views of Mt.
Baker and all the I C,Vds. $1 1 2,000.# * *
VIEW HOME - Sea views of Trincomali Chan-
nel - 2 bedrooms on main plus full daylight
basement - all on a tidy fenced lot. $1 15,000.

HALF ACRE TREED - "NEW LISTING" -
Close to beach access - 2 minutes walk - slop-
ing lot benched with great potential. $41,900.

* * *
OCEAN VIEW ACREAGE-"NEW LISTING"
- Secluded parcel with lots of wood - nicely
benched - partially cleared with good, arable
potential - great estate setting. $110,000.

IIALMERS

MARINA & PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

IDEAL COMPLEMENTARY BUSINESSES IN
DOWNTOWN GANGES. 780 FEET OF
HARBOUR FRONTAGE. 1900 LINEAL FEET OF
MOORAGE AT NEW CONCRETE FLOATS.
HOUSEBOAT OFFICE. WATER LOT BEING EX-
PANDED. MOSTLY NEW PILINGS. 2 TANKER
TRUCKS. MANY MORE FEATURES. DETAILED
BROCHURE. MLS.

DALE NEILSON ANN FOERSTER
537-5161 537-5156

Pemberton, Holmes Ltd. 537-5568

NORTH PENDER ISLAND:
A Great Place to Retire!

View at leisure this classic 3-bedroom
immaculate lakefront open beam home on
Magic Lake. Features fireplace, wall-to-wall
shag carpet, hot water heating, walnut & ash
cupboards, level entrance to main floor and
expert landscaping. Rec Room and extra room
in basement not completed, 20' x 30' garage
workshop could be made into a cosy guest
cottage. Home nestled among evergreens
giving ultimate seclusion. A real gem at
$167,000. Come to the "Bahamas of Canada"
by phoning a Gulf Island Specialist.

TED DEVER
537-5568 or 629-3434 collect.

PENDER ISLAND
General Store & Residence

Situated on over 2 acres of commercial
zoned land. 3 bedroom residence. Presents
an outstanding opportunity to live on one of

Gulf Jslands. Tae^msderfr warn
store building of 3000 sq. ft. is only 6 months
old, and business is steadily increasing;
further 1800 square feet is contemplated
and fully approved. Financial statement
available to bona fide purchaser. $550,000.
For further details contact

TED DEVER
Gulf Islands branch - 629-3434

CLIFF ANDERSON
Victoria office - 384-8124537-5568 (days) 537-5156 (eves.) 537-5568 (days) 537-2182 (eves.)
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Galiano club

holds sale

for firemen

BY DEVINA BAINES
Nor th Galiano Communi ty

Club held a rummage sale on Sat-
urday Apri l 18 from 2 to 4 pm.

It was very successful — raising
over $600 for North Galiano fire
department.

Some very busy members that
day were: Woody and Ellen
Coward, Hart and Bertha Scar-
row, Norm and Doris Russell , Bill
and Phyll is Stafford, Alistair and
Dorothy Ross, Aini Hakai , Els-
peth King, Judy Pattison, Mar-
celle Kolosoff, Pat Hughes, Mrs.
MacPharl and Diana and Devina
Baines.

Dorothy Ross had made a lot of
Easter cookies, with John and Ali-
son Stafford helping to decorate
them. They made a game of them
and children obtaining certain
numbers won balloons. Alex Ross,
of Spanish Hills, won the cookie
draw of the clutch of quail eggs.
Winner of the dozen Araucana
eggs was Ken Allen.

John and Alison sold the coo-
kies'and did a very good job. The
water colour painted and donated
by Alistair Ross was won by Peter
Wiley of Spotlight Cove.

The day wound up with a fun
auction by Norm Russell and
Woody Coward, held outdoors on
one of our beau t i fu l sunshiny days,
which we were blessed with lor
most of the Spring break and
Easter holidays.

The Sign of Dependability Duncan Financial Centre
,435 Trunk Road. Duncan, B.C. V9L 2P5

Nanaimo
Realty

746-6177
FIVE GLORIOUS RESIDENTIAL ACRES
Just a 5 minute drive to old Fulford Village and the ferry
terminal - with excellent harbour view - several good home
sites from which to choose - asking $160,000 with terms
available.
SEVENTEEN OCEAN VIEW ACRES
Gently sloping - this property includes approx. 1400ft. of rare
waterfront just across Isabella Point Road on Fulford Harbour -
considerable potential here - well worth your investment
consideration - asking $640,000 - terms available.
VERY ATTRACTIVE SEA VIEW HOME
Modern and very well designed, this modular home rests
serenely on 1.86 acres of well treed peace and quiet - watch
the sailboats and talk to the animals - asking $1 56,000.'

ONE EXCELLENT ACRE
Set in a quiet area of nice homes, and formerly part of an old
farm - this well proportioned gently sloping land is a builder's
dream - asking $68,000.
LAKESIDE RESORT OF QUALITY
Within a lovely 1/2 hour cruise of Vancouver Island and part of
the Canadian Gulf Islands group is a beautiful 4.8 acre
lakeside resort in a tall timbered truly park-like setting.
Secluded yet not isolated - there is excellent development
potential here in many forms. MLS.
MOVING OFF-ISLAND?
Nanaimo Realty would be happy to help in a highly reliable and
experienced manner.

To view these fine properties or just
talk things over, please call

RON SIMPSON 537-9840

Islands-in-the 537-5521

GULF Box 570,
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO

CLOSE TO OCEAN - spacious 2 BR luxury
home, 1 250 sq. ft. each floor. Lower level has
sel f -contained in-law suite or revenue
apartment. 2 fireplaces, 2 sundecks, double
carpor t , therrrjopane and wa l l - t o -wa l l
throughout - a l ias new. $159,900, terms.

» * *
SEAVIEW LOT, .67 acre across from shel-
tered moorage, septic tank and field installed,
drilled well 1 Vi gpm, pump in, driveway and
building site in, metal garden shed included.
$75,000.

WALKING DISTANCE TO GANGES,
spacious modern 3 BR, 1 V-> bath home, 1320
sq. ft., full basement, 1 Vi acres, some seaview
south exposure, piped water & large pond for
irrigating, fenced and cross-fenced, fruit trees.
All for $135,000.

BETTY VALDEZ
537-5521 (days) 537-9754 (eves.

SEAVIEW HOME - This charming 2 level
home has a southern view of Fulford Harbour
and is within walking distance of the ferry
wharf. There are two bedrooms and a large
living room with a heatilator fireplace. The
recreation room has a 2nd fireplace! The
property includes extensive vegetable and
flower gardens. $115,000.

This secluded 2 BR home is set on a large,
partially cleared and arable 1.66 acre property
and features a large living room and fireplace.
Do your paperwork at home from the den/
office on the lower level. $97,900.

OCEAN VIEW LOTI
Spectacular views are available from this
partially wooded property. Seclusion and views
of Trincomali Channel and Galiano Island!

UNIQUE ISLAND HOME - This 10-sided
luxury home is situated on a 1.93 acre south
slope property near Ganges that could be
developed into a Hobby Farm. The home
includes a large living room with a fireplace,
two bedrooms, a large loft, a den and a craft
rnnm All for ft 1 R4 QOO

MAYNE ISLAND
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES & HARDWARE

Thriving business situated on three separate lots. Includes
house, equipment, outbuildings, new shop, sales area, & one-
bedrm. suite, solar radiant heated.

STUART McBURNIE, MAYNE ISLAND 539-2819

White Rock Realty Ltd. 531-1401
14875 Marine Drive, White Rock, B.C. V4B 1C2 «„

MIILER&TOYNBEE
P.O. Box 8. Ganges, B.C. 537-5537

We need listings!
* Lots * Waterfront * Resorts
* Homes * Farms * Acreages

'Commercial 'Industrial

If you are thinking of selling,
call for market value.

537-5537

SUPER BEACHES
Piers Island at Swartz Bay

3 bedroom home 1050 sq. ft., 4 pee. bath,
hydro, phone, piped water, ready to use now.
Boat access from Swartz Bay ferry. $135,000.

Beach cabin approx. 800 sq. ft. Unfinished
interior, plumbing required. Use this summer
while you work on it. $115,000.

Phone Steve Patton 656-3077

RON McQUIGGAN 3142 Cedar Hill Rd., Victoria, B.C. VST 3J6
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SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
121 Fulford Ganges Road P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C., VOS 1EO
Telephone: 537-5515

OCEAN VIEW ACREAGE
Spectacular views of Ganges Harbour, Gulf
Islands and mainland from this 10 acre parcel
with a 600 sq. ft. cottage, near new. Live in
cottage while building your dream home.

PRICE REDUCED & MUST SELL!
One of the few good properties under $50,000.
1/2 acre parcel in St. Mary Highlands, roughed in
driveway and water into house site. House site
cleared and ready for building. Offers will be
looked at on $44,900.

NEW LISTING - 4 BR HOME, 2V2 BATHS

This well maintained home has old brick
fireplace, large open design kitchen, living
room, dining room to capture the good ocean
view. Has separate carport with workshop and
sundeck. There is 111/2% financing on $42,000.
Asking $118,700.

BOB or KATHLEEN DUGAS
537-5515 or 537-2834

NEW WATERFRONT LISTING
11 acres on Prevost Island, excellent boat
moorage, treed with arbutus, fir - approximate-
ly 400 ft, waterfrontage, southern exposure.
Full price $350,000.

SUNSET DRIVE
10 acres of treed seaview property, southwest
exposure, power and water, driveway to
building site. Price $120,000.

CALL MEL TOPPING
537-5515 or 537-2426

SEAVIEW
Charming seaview older farmhouse, complete-
ly renovated. Well landscaped with fruit trees,
willow tree and fenced garden. Uncrowded
area borderjng'a picturesque farm. Short walk
to beach. Excellent lease back. $139,500.

SUNNY SOUTHERN EXPOSURE
Almost twelve acres of quiet peaceful
countryside. Hide your house in the middle of
these trees. Over one thousand feet of road
frontage. Paved road. $99,000.

ST. MARY LAKE
Glimpses of the lake may be seen from this one
acre parcel on Woodland Road in Mobrae. The
land has been brush cut cleared. Water, hydro
and cablevision on road. $52,500.

QUIET & SECLUDED
Not far from Ganges on Mansell Road. This
land has driveway, hydro and is on water
system. Lots of trees and hidden away. Price
has just been reduced to $43,000.

area. This southerly
WAY DOWN SOUTH
Close to the Beaver o .
sloping 1.5 acre^O-s a ocean view. Lots of
trees and is a corner lot. $72,500.
SUNSHINE

the corner of Harrison Avenue and Booth Canal
Road. Land is all in pasture. Water, hydro^
$49,500.

Please contact BRENDA CORNWALL
537-2702 or 537-5515

QUALITY HOMES

ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

EPRON ROAD - privacy on over 3Vz sunny
acres. Almost new home boasts 4 BRs, 2
bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, modern kitchen and
large sundeck plus garage. Owner transferred-
must sell, so price is right at $135,000 with a
131/2% assumable mortgage.
BEDDIS AREA - totally renovated old style
farm house, attractively landscaped. Low
maintenance .32 acre seaview. Immaculate
1475 sq. ft. (total) interior redone in real pine.
Features 2 BRs up and 1 down, fireplace,
thermal windows and thermal curtains. Two
year lease-back to vendor makes it ideal
investment for out-of-town purchaser.
$139,500.
MALIVIEW - Seaview largefamily home(1570
sq. ft. on main floor), 480 up is finished.
Roughed in rooms in full basement. Easy care
1/2 acre on full services. No need to buy a fridge,
stove, washer, dryer or freezer, as they are
included in the price of $157,500.

PRICE ROAD - WATERFRONT HOME with
steps to beach. Level, sunny, quiet attractive
setting in area of other good homes. Like new,
has had complete remodelling & upgrading to
include thermal windows, Jenn-Air range, new
HW tank, etc. Stone fireplace. Workshop,
carport, woodshed, garden. Don't miss it!
$225,000.

TRINCOMALI HEIGHTS - architect designed
1757 sq. ft. panoramic view home looking out
from absolute privacy over a lake, the ocean,
islands, mountains & bathed in sunlight.
Features too many to enumerate! You MUST
see! One fireplace, two wood heaters, 2 large
BRs, 2 deluxe bathrooms, Citation cabinets. A
special home in excellent taste. $245,000.
For appointment to view any of these fine
listings, please contact:

DICKTRORY
537-5515 or 537-2236

VESUVIUS AREA
A larger than usual building lot in an area of
excellent homes. Fine trees, a gentle valley
view and a hillside to build on. 1.6 acres,
serviced, on paved road, good driveway to
choice of building sites. Priced at $79,900.
HILLTOP, VIEW & A FINE HOUSE.

privacy, a good well, 4 BR's, 2 bathrooms, a
huge rec room, 2 natural stone fireplaces, a
huge deck. A very good buy at $135,000.

CALL NORMA SELIG
537-5515 or 537-5904

Eleven and one-half acres on Wallace Island.
Architect designed three bedroom home.
Power - plants - fenced vegetable garden.
Easily accessible from Fernwood Wharf by
boat.

Please call
IVAN MOUAT

537-5515 or 653-4463

NEW LISTINGS!

VIEW
Large serviced building lot near Ganges. Sea
views. Driveway and building site cleared.
$47,500.

PLEASANT ACREAGES
ON TIDAL WATERFRONT
Still available - 3 parcels from 5 acres to 8+
acres. Secluded, sunny & with good beach and
moorage within 5 minutes walk. $90,000 and
$95,000.

HIDEAWAY
Wise Island - a sailor's paradise. New A-frame
on .58 acres, accessible waterfront, sheltered
moorage, boat ramp. 180°seaviews! $125,000
(offers).

ACREAGE
Over 28 acres of forested upland with sea and
valley views. Choice of building sites,
seclusion, 500 ft. frontage on paved road,
hydro. Require cash to large assumable
agreement for sale @ 131/2%. Great holding
potential. $150,000 firm.

CALL SYLVIA OR ARTHUR GALE
537-5515 or 537-5618

FARM - LOTS OF SUNSHINE

Only one mile from Ganges. This 17.7 acre farm
has 2 road frontages. Some of the best black loam
soil on the island. New cottage has 2 BR, 2
bathrooms, faces south. New barn has cement
floor. On North Salt Spring Water system.
$240,000.

Contact
C. R. O'CONNOR BRENDA CORNWALL
537.5S15or
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Chimney fire
Members of the Salt Spring

Island Fire Department responded
to a chimney fire at a residence on
Monteith Drive'Monday night but
discovered upon their arrival that
the blaze had extinguished itself.

The fire department was alerted
at about 8:50 pm. and rushed to the
home of Sandy Gordon at 261
Monteith Drive near Sunset Drive.

If you're down in the dumps
because you don't know
what's going on, the cure

should be obvious!
SUBSCRIBE TO

JBri f t tooofo

SALT SPRING
LANDS LTD.

121 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Phone 537-5515
Box 69. Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO

Driftwood Mall, Pender Island
Phone 629-3383

LOT 4 - QUARRY DRIVE
Privacy, trees and over an acre of land. This lot
is located on a paved road within walking
distance of Vesuvius. Serviced with water,
power and cable TV. Building site already
cleared. $64,900.
ACREAGE & TIDAL WATERFRONT
Only 3 lots left...priced from $90,000 to
$95,000. Well treed. Located on Long Harbour.
Sunny building sites and within walking
distance of moorage & beach.

CALL LINDA SOKOL
537-5515 or 653-4226

PENDER ISLAND
PRIVACY & OCEAN FRONTAGE
Over 2 acres of beautifully treed seclusion and
southern exposure. The custom built home &
unique design & convenience. 2 BR's, 11/2
baths, a brick fireplace in the living room and
another on the large, bright studio. All this plus
half basement. By appt. please. $250,000.
MAG^flAKE FRONTAGE
73' on tWe deep end of Magic Lake in Magic
Lake Estates. Southern exposure and a perfect
building site for an island hideaway. $33,500.

10 ACRES
OVERLOOKING THE GOLF COURSE
Good exposure on this park-like acreage near
ferries and store. Lots of trees & total privacy.
$110,000.

PENDER ISLAND OFFICE - 629-3383
or contact

LINDA SOKOL 653-4226 (res.)
MARG KEATING 629-3329 (res.)

GALIANO ISLAND

A beautiful waterfront home on IVi ac. with
150 ft. sandstone beach & superb view of Gulf
& mainland mountains. Less than 10yearsold,
approx. 2,000 sq. ft. with 3 BR's, utility &
games room in basement and outside
workshop. Like-new appliances all included,
with top quality rugs & fixtures. Living room 17
x 23 opens onto broad sundeck and has special
features incl. fireplace. Dining room & family
room take advantage of the view. Grounds
beautifully landscaped but easy to care for.
Priced at $235,000. View by appt. only.

Overlooking golf course on an acre of natural
woodland, this 2-yr.-old home has large
basement for workshop or boat & car storage. 3
BR's, family & dining rooms, 2 bathrooms,
study, carport, everything for a comfortable
attractive family home. $150,000. View by
appt. only.

Galiano Branch Office
JEAN LOCKWOOD - 539-2250

7.95 ACRES BREATHTAKING SEAVIEW

Ideal retirement retreat with "picture perfect"
building site overlooking Captain Passage and
Outer Islands. Nicely treed 7.95 acres with
good area of garden soil near homesite. The
view is truly exceptional with sweeping
seaview panorama. One of a kind. $125,000
with vendor financing.

SUNNY, SOUTHERN EXPOSURE
NEW HOME ON PARKLIKE ACREAGE

Excellent value here. Lovely new cedar 3 BR
home overlooking Cusheon Lake and nestled
on ten acre hideaway. Cathedral ceilings,
massive stone fresh-air fireplace, oak cabinets,
six appliances, spacious outdoor decking,
contemporary design plus loads of charm.
Terrific location - close to schools, shopping
etc. yet in neighbourhood often acre holdings.
Where else can you find a beautiful new 3 Br
home on a 10 acre estate for $175,000? This
one shouldn't last long. Make your offer now.
An absolute delight to show.

A REAL WORKING FARM - 16.78 ACRES
PLUS EXPANDABLE HOG OPERATION

Make a good living here by working 5 or 6 hours
a day. Let me show you how. This 16.78 acre
hog farm has approval for government income
assurance program for swine breeders. Small
older home, excellent fully equipped farrowing
barn with 18 stalls. Finishing barn can be
expanded. Top 'quality Landrace, Hamp and
York stock included plus grain storage trailer
and pressure sprayer. Million gallon farm pond,
fruit trees and excellent garden soil. Expand to
100 sow finishing operation for $40,000
annual net. Super opportunity for the right
couple. Vendor will help with financing and
train in all aspects of operation. $250,000 wjth
$150,000 down. Ask for a personal tour.

CALL TOM HOOVER
537-5515 or 653-4513

Serving all the Gulf Islands

MIUER&TOYNBEE
P.O. Box 8. Ganges. B.C. 537-5537

GANGES HEIGHTS

1 1.36 Acres Marine View
Piped Water
Garden Soil

• Several Fruit Trees
• Lightly Wooded
• Taxes only $244 annually

Priced at $95,000.

SOUTH SALT SPRJNG

• 2. could be 3 bedroom home
• Electric heat
• Thermopane on front
• Large sundecks
• Beautiful marine view from kitchen, dining and living areas
• Cosy rec room could be extra bedroom
• Excellent garden area already deer fenced
• Plentiful water-supply
• Grounds are nicely landscaped
• Workshop with its own wood stove
• Storage shed for garden tools
• Directly across the road is an access to the sea with deep
moorage and equipment for tying up your boat.
• All this on an acre & priced at $139,500.

BERT TIMBERS (days) 537-5537 (eves.) 390-331 1
HARVEY HENDERSON (days) 537-5537 (eves.) 653-4380

42 ACRES — SUBDIVIDE

Arable and generally level 42 acre parcel close to Ganges.
Some clearing has been done, 2 driveways, 20 gallon per
minute drilled well. The property is mainly treed and has some
valuable timber. Concrete slab has been poured and work is
progressing on a 1200 sq. ft. shop. This property can be
subdivided into 2 parcels (21 acres each). Listed at $240,000.

# » #
17 ACRES — SUBDIVIDE

Potentially dividable into 3 parcels, this property has 2 road
frontages and the vendor will take terms. Isabella Point area.
$240,000.

* * »

1V2 ACRES — $59,900

Piped water, walk to lake, close to schools. $59,900.

VIEW LOT — $75.000

1 acre view lot next to Long Harbour ferry. Nicely treed property
with some clearing which has been seeded. View is SOUTH
over Welbury Bay. Priced at $75,000.

COMMERCIAL - WATERFRONT

Good opportunity to own commercial property in Ganges. This
land is WATERFRONT and could be nicely developed. Presently
has 2 on-going businesses also for sale. Buy separately or all
together. Call Kevin Bell for details.

» * »*
WATERFRONT HOME — $180.000

Own this delightful home on Booth Canal. 84'waterfront, 1.3
acres, garden, lawn, shop, garage, deck, sauna, 2 fireplaces,
wet bar, storage galore, cedar finish. The home is in great
shape, just move in. $180,000.

KEVIN BELL
(daysf 537-5537 (eves.) 537-5833

K
T.53 ACRES with excellent view out over Trincomali Channel.
Building site and driveway partly roughed in. Owner will
consider offers of cash or half cash to mortgage or agreement
for sale. Try your offer to $57,900.

JProperty values are at an all time high - now ceuirf fee the time
for you to sell. We have buyers waiting for acreage, building lots
and homes. If you have a' property to sell call on us to be your
agent. For property evaluation with no cost or obligation call
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Three men survive icy dip
Three Sidney men fought and

won a late night struggle for
survival in the frigid waters of
Fulford Harbour after their dinghy
capsized Saturday evening.

The trio had stopped for a bite to
eat at the Fulford Inn and were
rowing back to their ship which was
anchored' in the harbour when
their dinghy overturned, casting
them into the sea.

After completing the 300-yard
swim to shore near the foot of St.
Paul's Catholic Church, the three
were rushed to Lady Minto Hos-
pital where they were admitted
early Sunday morning at about one
o'clock.

Michael McKenna and Randoph
Burton, believed to be in their 30's,
were released later that day and
Ashley James, thought to be about
45, was held until Monday morn-
ing. All three had been suffering
from the effects of exposure to the
cold water.

A group of anxious Fulford Inn
patrons was alerted to the near
disaster at about 11:30 pm by the
first of the boaters to safely make it
to shore. The man, who was
soaking wet and shaking uncontrol-
lably, appeared at the inn and
requested assistance for his two
companions who were thought to
be still in the water.

An initial search to find the two
men proved unsuccessful.

Ray Simard, who led the effort to
locate the two, said that between
eight and 10 volunteers positioned
their vehicles so as to direct their
headlights towards the spot where
the pair were expected to emerge
from the water.

Before the search went any
further, however, the volunteers
heard calls for assistance and one
of the men climbed over the steep
grade near the roadway while
James struggled from the water
down below.

Pacific Coast
LandsLtd.

Fender Island, B.C. VON 2MO
(604) 629-3271 (24 hr.)

CLASSIC FARMHOUSE ON 1.44 ACRES - in beautiful farm
valley near Hope Bay. Spacious family accommodation,
completely renovated ground floor, .4 BR, good well with new
pump and new septic field. $157,500.

6.2 ACRE HOBBY FARM - With 1,230 sq. ft. remodelled
home on sunny Port Washington Road. Near stores, ferry,
marina and golf course. Level, fenced pasture, large fertile
garden area, some fruit trees, some marketable timber and
excellent water supply. Subdivision potential. $137,000.

VIEW LOT. High, sunny & private; .37 acres with views of
Buck Lake and sea. All services incl. sewer. $33,000.
IMMACULATE LAKEFRONT MOBILE HOME - Homey &
well maintained 1 BR on concrete pad. Fully skirted & insu-
lated. Metal F/P, propane heat, H/W & stove. Porch, deck,
storage/workshop wired for freezer. Good soil. A gardener's
delight in tranquil setting with 60 ft. frontage on Magic Lake.
$51,500.
RUSTIC HOME ON 2 LOTS - across the road from Magic
Lake and near the sea. Spacious, 7-yr.-old A-frame with 1,530
sq. ft. on 1 Vi levels. 3 bedrms. & den upstairs. Lvg. rm. features
Fisher insert in heatilator F/P; large family rm, with wet bar;
sundeck; 24 x 24 garage/workshop. Fully serviced, all
appliances included. $135,000.
VIEW ACREAGE - 14.9 acres - panoramic mountain top
views over the Gulf Islands. Southern exposure. Complete
privacy. Private road into property. $156,500.

MANFRED BURANDT 629-3271 (24 hrs.)

NEW LISTING! SUNNY AND COMPLETELY PRIVATE.
836 sq. ft. cottage on .88 acre, open plan LR, OR & Kit., 1
bedroom, den. Wrap around deck. An ideal rustic retreat.
Asking $98,000.
SOLAR HOMESITE. High, sunny south sloping .44 acre with
all services including sewer. Quiet cul-de-sac. $29,000.

NEAT AND COSY - 2-year-old, single level home with
approximately 1064 sc]. ft., 2 bedroom, laundry room, lots of
closet space. Electric heating, franklin fireplace, well
insulated. Fridge and stove included. This well kept post and
beam home sits on .29 acre level, arable sunny lot near 2
beaches. $76,000.

8.04 ARABLE ACRES WITH SEA VIEW - Attractively treed,
rolling land. Approx. 3-acres cleared, good soil and water,
driveway to private building site, convenient location very
near beach, marina and many services. Hydro & phone at
road. Terms available. $100,000.
SPACIOUS NEW FAMILY HOME - in quiet area near 2
beaches. 3 large BR, 2 bath, den & darkroo^fi, approx. 1 /3 acre
level arable lot with hydro, phone & community water. Large
sundeck. $110,000.
BEAUTIFUL ISLAND & SEA VIEWS - from this 2-year-old, 3
bedrm. home next to nature park. 1150 sq. ft. on main plus
.800 sq. ft. down. Electric forced air furnace/heatilator F/P.
Very well insulated with R28 in ceilings and R20 in walls.
Sunny south exp. .55 ac. lot with all services. 2 antennas,
fridge, stove & dishwasher included. $149>900.

LYNN SMITH 629-3366 (24 hrs.)

Office located on the dock at Hope Bay, Pender Island.

While the patrons were conduct-
ing a search for the pair, Const.
Ace Mainwaring, who was off duty
at the time, was busy co-ordinating
emergency calls to Ganges RCMP,
the ambulance dispatch centre in
Victoria, the fire department and
Lady Minto Hospital.

GULF ISLANDS
DRIFTWOOD

we cover the Islands.

On the Harbour
Oceanfront with active view of harbour traffic. Steps
lead down to the beach from the green grass of the front
yard. The delightful two bedroom home sits just feet*
from the ocean on .5 acre and is freshly decorated both !
inside and out. Thermopane windows, two bathrooms,

men, modern kitchen with Jenn-Air range and all this
I adds up to a very pretty home on an easy care lot. There
I is a useful 20' x 23'workshop, woodshed and carport in
(back yard. Asking $225,000.

MARY SMALL
Office 537-5577, Home 537-9566

Gulf Islands Realty Ltd., Box 750, Ganges, B.C.

Well give our word to you.

©1980 Century Real Estate Corporation ©RegisteredTrademark of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. Printed in U S A
Each office Is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. {Jj

MAYNE ISLAND

2.05 ACRES

CRANE POINT

ONE OF A KIND. Gently sloping waterfront
lot. Nicely treed. Over 1200 feet of seafront,
mostly facing west and south to breathtak-
ing sunsets and quiet views of neighbouring
islands. Fully serviced with power, piped
water and sewer. $295,000.

LIVE AND WORK ON SALT SPRING

• This busy propane business can easily be
expanded to meet increasing demand. All
inch price $50,000, plus 3 yr. lease.
• Busy grocery store in prime location. Open
7 days a week, 12 hours a day. Grossing over
$210,000. All equipment, f ix tures &
inventory (approx. $36,000) and lease
included for $100,000.
• Excellent investment property in major
downtown location - 80 ft. frontage with 0.4
acres. Three buildings, all leased. Grocery
store, propane business and suite provide
steady income. Excellent holding property
for future development. $250,000.

FIVE ACRES & INDEPENDENT

WATERFRONT - NEW LISTING
.82 acre of high bank waterfront. Beautiful view west
and south across Stuart Channel and down Sansum
Narrows. Area of exclusive homes. Excellent
gardening soil. $155,000.
WATERFRONT
Year-round canoeing, winter clamming, summer
swimming, all right on your doorstep. Over 3 acres of
park-like privacy on Booth Canal. Excellent garden
soil, a good water supply from 2 wells, and an
abundance of trees. A five-year-old one-level home
with three bedrooms. Firmly priced at $159,500.
SMALL ACREAGE
2 acres of Gulf Island seclusion. A three bedroom
single-wide plus 12' x 20' addition with ensuite. Oil
heating plus Franklin fireplace in livingroom. Plenty
of room for gardening, chickens, horse, what-have-
you. Some owner financing available. 1 mile from
Ganges. Enjoy rural island life on sunny Salt Spring.
Asking $89,500.

OCEAN VIEW - BACK ON THE MARKET
.87 of an acre in sunny Vesuvius. View from the front
of the property across Stuart Channel. Piped water.
Good gardening soil. First-rate holding property or an
ideal spot for that dream home. Priced at $54,900.
SUBDIVIDABLE ACREAGE
5.06 acres with subdivision approvafgranted for two
parcels. Excellent well (over 60 gallons U.S. per
minute), Jacuzzi pump JCvjO 'item installed. Hydro,
phone and cablevisio £V ,i onto property. 20' travel
trailer in good condition, plus outbuildings. Access
from 2 roads. Driveway in to building site. $118,500.

CALL MEL COATES
537-2300

Your choice of two excellent parcels..
• Develop your hobby farm or private estate
on 5 acres of varied land with good soil,
spring filled pond, hydro, fruit trees, small
garden and over two acres cleared.
$84,500.
• Carefully developed 5 acre farm with 2
story barn with water & power. Over 3 acres
of cleared and seeded pasture, excellent
well, septic tank and field in. Building site
ready for your house or mobile. Restful
valley views, year round creek. $139,500.

1/2 acre level lot, piped water, cleared with a
few fine cedars, walking distance to
downtown. $54,500.
Exciting, sweeping view from all points of
this fine acre. Piped water, good soil, some
lovely trees, paved road. Close to Ganges.
$86,500.
Live a block from town in this well
maintained older home, or convert it to
business premises. Large lot, good soil, fruit
trees, garden and creek all for $125,000.

GALIANO
Super waterfront property, 1.28 acres, faces
south with comfortable 1500 sq. ft. home.
Usable waterfront, part beach, part deep
water for moorage. Heated workshop &
greenhouse, garden with fruit trees and
berries. Just move in and enjoy the finest in
island living. $219,500.

PRIVATE ISLANDS - For as little as
$85,000 you can own an island and create
your own private world. Several available.

CALL JESSIE (PAT) JAMES
537-9556

WESTERN HOMES LTD.
1623 McKenzie 721-2121

JESSIE (PAT) JAMES
537-9556

MEL COATES
537-2300

Box 1022, Ganges, B.C.
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Two youths
escape
injury

Two 16-year-old Ganges youths
escaped injury April 20 when the
1963 Volkswagen in which they
were r iding left Lower Ganges
Road near Booth Canal Road and
struck a telephone pole.

The d r i v e r , Dav id A l l a n
Dahlgren of Beddis Road and Rob
Huscombe, the lone passenger,
were travell ing north when the
vehicle skidded on the slippery
pavement and rolled over at the
side of the road, s t r ik ing a tele-
phone pole.

Dahlgren said that the vehicle's
brakes had failed.

Const. Ace M a i n w a r i n g of
Ganges RCMP estimated damage
at $3.000.
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INLAND - SPINNAKER

If you missed out on the lot above and
are looking for a small lot with terms,
let me know. Other listings are
available.
WATERFRONT
Contact me for information about
waterfront lots on the Gulf Islands.
View a small selection.

SOUTH END -"" _--— "1

INVEST

^ '

SUNNY
SOLAR
SITE!

.97 acre,
arable

good well,
walk to beach.

TERMS!
See me -
offers to
$54,900. /

IvlENT LOT
One half acre .Oi'h spectacular
western vie"£,Q V-!uret area. Walk to
nearby beac ̂ o40,000 FIRM.
SUNSET DRIVE
Over one acre of level, nicely treed
building site. Enjoy farm & valley

. AN MACPHFRSON
Office 537-RR77 Horn f> R37-QRqd

44 ACRE FARM
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This exceptional estate of approxi-
mately 44 acres with 750' of semi-
oceanfront comprises a superbly
renovated early 1 900's farmhouse,
caretaker's cottage, barn, tennis court
and other outbuildings.

EXCELLENT SWIMMING & FISHING
FROM THIS CUSHEON LAKE LOT

Just under an acre of nicely treed
property with a gentle slope. Approx.
200 feet of lakefront on a secluded
bay, facing dedicated park land.
$80,000.

TON! HOLMES
Office 537-5577, Home 537-2758

HALF ACRE
Treed lot on Trincomali Heights with
seclusion and beautiful ground cover.
On water main and hydro. Lovely
building site. $45,000.
NEAR LAKE ON ONE ACRE
This new two level home sits on a
treed acre with a view of St. Mary Lake
on quiet Lang Road. There are two
bedrooms on the main plus a possible
two more on lower level. House is
wired for a kiln and has lots of room for
crafts and hobbies. Double glazed
windows and heavy insulation plus wood
burner makes this home really energy
efficient. Asking $129,OOO.

MARY SMAI 1
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3 BEDROOMS
ON ONE FLOOR

This versatile home will suit the
young growing family or the retired
couple with its bedrooms that could
be turned into den and guest
bedroom. Features large living
room with fireplace, also kitchen-
dinette and separate utility room
rear entrance. On .54 acres with
piped water and sewer near St.

! Mary Lake and see the ocean from
the front of lot. $95,000. See Santy
Fuoco.

ACREAGE +

NEW HOME +
GUEST COTTAGE

Sunset Drive - This new home has
view down Sansum Narrows and i
situated on a very private 2.10 acre
within walking distance to Vesuviu
beach, ferry terminal, store. M'̂ j
home is 1300 sq. ft. plus with man
energy saving 'eatures such as extr
insulation, triple glazed windows
Also a 600 sq. ft. self-containecfgues
cottage. $229,000.
Vesuvius Bay Road - Sunny, sunn
and then more. Main home near!
1600 sq. ft. Self-contained gues
cottaae, 32' x 24' barn or workshop

VIEW PROPERTIES

CUSHEON LAKE AREA - Large 4
bedroom home on one acre featuring
two 4 pee. bathrooms up, 2 pee. on
main floor, built in vacuum system,
large in-line open dining-living area
with skylit kitchen, garage plus work-
shop. All this plus large deck with
super view of Outer Islands, Mt. Baker
and Captain's Passage. Offers to
$115,000.

FULFORD VALLEY - This superb
1 1 .67 acres has many possibilities as
a mini farm with its ponds, barn, many
fenced areas, gravel deposits, work-
shops, subdividable, rural zoned. This
home has 3 bedrooms up and 2 down,
the view of the valley and ocean
beyond with Maxwell as a backdrop,
and very sunny. $235,000.

LOWER SALT SPRING WAY - This
home features an expansive view of
the Gulf Islands, Active Pass, Mt.
Baker, Ganges Harbour. All this in a
very desirable residential location
with easy care grounds. This contem-
porary home features 1400 sq. ft. on
the main floor with large living area,
spacious entrance, convenient kit-
chen with all appliances including a
central cooking island and walk-in
pantry. Formal dining room and large
master bedroom with 4 pee en suite
that has a sunken bath. All rooms face
superb view. Lower level has self-

a contained suite or could be two more
s bedrooms. Many more features,
s

n PENDER ISLAND
y Nicely treed .73 acre lot with a view of
a Browning Harbour. $35,000.
t SALT SPRING - VESUVIUS

Buvlding lot with some water view on
piped water, paved road, building site

Y ready. .50 acre. Some financing avail-
y able. $79,500.
/ For more details and appointments

garage with full loft, fenced garden to view, caii
and fruit trees, 2 creeks, pond. All on
2.85 acres $225J3QQ SANTY G FUOCO

Dffire R37-RR77 Hnmn R37-2773
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Everybody busy

Building activity shows sharp increase
Bui ld ing ac t iv i ty in the

islands so far this year is far ahead
of the same period last year. The
estimated value of structures
already undertaken here during
the first three months is running
about $ I million ahead of last year.

Permits issued in the islands for
January, February and March of
1981 were worth $3,021,8.27. For
the same period of 1980 they
amounted to $1,738,664.

This marked increase in activity
has been evident without recourse
to permit statistics. Contractors
are busy and construction is evi-
dent throughout the islands.

Making up the 1981 values were
43 permits for structures on Salt
Spring Island and 24 permits in
respect of construction on the
Outer Islands.

In 1980, for the same period,
there were 27 starts on Salt Spring
Island and 20 in the Outer Islands.

The tabulation shows that,
although the number of homes has
risen dramatically, the number of
mobile homes in the three-month
period has fallen off sharply.

In the first three months of 1980
there were four permits to erect
mobile homes on Salt Spring
Island. There were none issued
during the three months of 1981
and there were none for the first
three months of either year in the
Outer Islands.

This year has seen the issuance
of one permit on Salt Spring and
one on Mayne to move a dwell ing.
This compares with one permit for
a dwelling move on Salt Spring last
year and nowhere else.
NOT THE SAME

The same comparisons do not
hold good for the building statis-
tics for the month of March. On
Salt Spring Island there were eight
permits for single family dwellings

ISLAND

Salt Spring
Fender
Galiano
Mayne
Saturna
Secret

Single
homes

40
8
3
9
1
1

1981
mobile com/ind.

2
.

1
1

.
-

single
homes

18
7
2
2
1
-

1980
mobile

4
-
-
-
-
•

com/ind.

4
1
-
-
2
•

and one commercia l - industr ia l
permit issued at a total value of
$433,924 dur ing March, 1981. In
March 1980 these figures stood at
nine dwellings, three mobile homes
and three commercial-industrial
projects valued at $769,836.

Ten permits in the Outer Islands
lor March of th i s year were valued
at $340,990. They included one

dwell ing on Secret: five on Pender;
one dwe l l ing and one commercial
s t ructure on Galiano and one
dwelling each on Mayne and
Saturna.

In March 1980. there were per-
mits issued for three dwell ings on
Mayne Island and one on Saturna
to a value of $163,267.

Figures are furnished by the
Capital Regional District.

Stay away from sewer Trust tums down

From Page One
regional director that the commis-
sion's only interest to the matter is
to see that a sewer system of one
form or another is provided to
service the Ganges area.

He said that whether the pro-
posed system goes ahead or wheth-
er an alternative system is ap-
proved in its place is of no
consequence to the commission.

Woodley explained that the
commission had decided to take a
stand on the issue since the future
of recreational facilities will be
affected by whether the CRD
proceeds with completion of sewers
here.

"If it didn't affect us I wouldn't
argue with you. The fact of the
matter is, however, that we have
an opinion and we expressed it to
our MLA," he said.

"From time to time the recrea-
tion commission is going to have to
express itself on matters that are
controversial,'' ,said* Woodley.

Vakourt countered that by lend-
ing support to the immediate
construction of a sewer system, the
commission is likely to be con-
strued as supporting the system
under consideration.
WOULD HAVE ATTENDED

Valcourt said that she would
have attended the April 13 meeting
to make her opposition known had
she been aware that the recreation
commission had been considering
throwing. its support behind a
sewer system.

She accused director John Crof-

ton of benefiting from construction
of the system since he owns about
seven acres of property in the
Ganges core area.

Crofton stated that not only had
he not been present at the last
meeting to vote on the issue but he
had also been busy that day
tending to the sale of the property
that Valcourt was referring to.

Valcourt also said that the min-
utes of the last commission meet-
ing mistakenly indicated that Mun-
icipal Affairs Minister Bill Vander
Zalm had suggested at a CRD
board meeting that the project be
scrapped due to opposition to it.
NEVER SAID IT

She said that Vander Zalm had
never made those comments at a
CRD meeting and she demanded to
know where this information had
originated.

Crofton informed Valcourt that
the comments were made to former
regional director George Heinekey
during a recent private meeting
with the minister.

Valcourt stated that as a former
director, Heinekey had no business
getting involved in Salt Spring
Island political issues.

She also accused the commission
of ignoring the information that has
been made available through stud-
ies that have been conducted over
the years. She said that the
commission has relied on informa-
tion that has arisen in "secret
meetings" and on facts that have
been inaccurately reported in
Driftwood by editors who have
"distorted the issues".

The Salt Spring Island Trust
Committee rejected a move to
re/one 38 acres ol land on the
slopes of Mount Maxwell from
uplands and forest to rural at last
Tuesday afternoon's meeting.

Trustee David I.ott had termed
the re/oning applicat ion asa delib-
erate a t tempt to break the Salt
Spring Is land communi ty plan.

Local trustees had, two weeks
earlier, recommended t h a t the
appl ica t ion he rejected.

Allan Hardie, Ganges land sur-
veyor, argued t h a t the eommuni ty
plan and the /oning map are in
contradiction w i t h one another .

In speaking on behalf of his
clients. Hardie said that only land
above the 800 loot level is desig-
nated as uplands and forest in the
communi ty plan. The /oning map.
he po in ted out . designates the
entire parcel of land as uplands
and forest even though some of the
land is below the 800 loot level.
SIX MORE LOTS

The property recently changed
•hands and its new owners had
hoped to subdiv ide into smaller
five acre lots had the Trust com-
mittee approved the re /on ing

application. Present /oning calls
for m in imum subdivision of 20
acre lots.

Rezoning would have allowed
the owners to subdivide the prop-
erty in to six add i t iona l lots.

Chairman John Rich suggested
t h a t the a p p l i c a t i o n be denied
because it was in conflict w i t h the
communi ty plan.

Hardie was also told t h a t t h e
new owners were aware of the /on-
ing for the property when thev pur-
chased it.

Fulford Harbour
Tide Tables

(Pacific

APR
30

TH

MAY
1

FR

2

SA

3

SU

4

MO

5

TU

6

WE

7

TH

Standard

0200
0820
1330
1940

0225
0845
1450
2030

0250
0925
1605
2125

0325
1010
1700
2210

0355
1050
1805
2310

0425
1125
1900

0005
0450
1210
2000

.0110
0530
1300
2100

Time)

10.3
5.8
8.0
4.2

10.3
4.7
8.6
4.8

10.3
3.5
9.2
5.6

10.4
2.3
9.8
6.4

10.5
1.3

10.3
7.2

10.5
.7

10.7

7.9
10.3

.5
10.9

8.4
10.0

.7
11.0

MILLER &TOYNBEE

REALTY

MAYNE ISLAND
IMPROVEMENT

Annual General Meeting
ORDER OF BUSINESS:

1. Regular business meeting
2. Annual Reports and Financial Statements

for 1980
3. Election of Trustee to fill one vacancy
4. Appointment of Auditor for 1981

SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1981, 2
AT THE FIREHALL

P.M.

We're moving!
Just around the corner ... to

the rear building in Valcourt Centre.
Just follow the signs!

Closed May 1st

1
are pleased to announce
that as of May 1, 1981

Elaine MacDougald
will be their new agent on

Salt Spring Island, operating the
Catalogue Sales Office and

Westwinds Card and Gift Shop
at the same location in Turners Store.

NEW HOURS: 9:30-5:00, Mon.-Sat.

reen, Moya, Ruthc-and Helen
have enjoyed serving you
for the past two^ years


